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China-US trade war
poses a risk for NZ

David Parker wants to upgrade New Zealand’s FTA with China.

Fran O’Sullivan

N ew Zealand is keeping its
head down as the two ele-
phants of world trade em-
bark on the opening skirmi-

shes of a potential trade war.
China is hugely important to the

New Zealand economy. So is the
United States, for both trade and
security reasons.

The last thing New Zealand wants
— along with multiple trading part-
ners of both major powers — is to be
manoeuvred into a situation where
it is forced to choose.

But Trade Minister David Parker is
sure of one thing — that the import-
ance of the Comprehensive Progress-
ive Trans Pacific Partnership (CPTPP)
which the Labour-led Coalition Gov-
ernment signed up to earlier this
month has now increased, providing
an alternative rules-based agreement
for countries that want to work
together “rather than put up barriers”.

Parker now wants to add the up-
grade of New Zealand’s existing free
trade agreement with China to the
notches on NZ’s trade belt.

“In terms of the negotiations some
good progress has been made,” he
says.

He also affirms if the upgrade goes
to plan it will be amodern, “inclusive”
agreement with a strong focus on the
environment, competition policy,
e-commerce and the expansionof the
services trade. He notes that over the
decade since the original FTA was
signed by the previous Labour Gov-
ernment in 2008, “a lot has obviously
changed”.

Not only has China made sig-
nificant domestic reforms but it has
widened its trade agenda to embrace
environmental standards and
e-commerce.

Parker says the proposed e-com-
merce chapter in the upgrade is of
particular importance to New Zea-
land.

“Ecommerce pushes the benefits
of trade down to smaller organisa-
tions,” he says.

“You don’t have to be a large
multinational with offices in lots of
countries to trade when you are
doing so through ecommerce.”

Fonterra has led a push to have
“safeguards“ — higher tariffs which
kick in once certain volume
thresholds are exceeded for NZ dairy
exports to China — made a key nego-
tiating outcome.

But NZ dairy exporters face a risk
that powerful Chinese ministries
might seek to renegotiate provisions
in the 2008 agreement, which is
currently set to result in all dairy
tariffs reduced to zero by 2024.

Parker says the negotiations are
not at the pointwhere trade-offs have
emerged.

But Todd McClay, who was
National’s Trade Minister, cautions
that China can be expected to push
for better access for investment and
for labour.

“The revised TPP has doubled the
OIO investment threshold from
$100m to $200m for China under a
most- favoured-nation clause, but this
has already been banked,” says
McClay, nowNational’s foreign affairs
and trade spokesman.

“Given the importance of China to
the economy you can expect this will
be a hot topic for negotiation.”

Parker says the focus on non-tariff
barriers (NTBs) established by the
previous Government will remain a
priority.

But he said NTBs are an important
focusnot justwithChinabut alsowith
other economies, including Europe.

Parker also makes the point that
if New Zealand is to increase its
export growth to markets (not just
China) it needs to grow new points
of comparative advantage with the
world.

The Government plans a new
national interest criteria for foreign
direct investment in NZ. “That policy
work will commence after we have
done the more pressing investment
screening issues going around hous-
ing and the like,” says Parker.

He stresses the criteria will not be
directed at any one country, but that
New Zealand should have criteria
that go beyond the current reliance
on issues like character and financial
competence.
● E3: Charles Finny — “tough times
for trade”
● E6: Todd McClay- “words
matter”

Chinese-owned dairy firm plans NZX listing

Terry Lee

Milk New Zealand has an ambitious
plan to list a company on the NZX
within the next 3-5 years.

MilkNZmanagingdirector Terry Lee
says a stock exchange listing will give
Kiwi dairy farmers who are currently
in co-operatives different options for
supply and ownership.

“The benefit for the New Zealand
dairy farmer is that we will have more
and more consumer products and we
will be able to pay a premium for high
protein milk and A2 milk.”

Milk NZ was setup after Chinese
billionaire Jiang Zhaobai’s vehicle
Shanghai Pengxin bought the Crafar
farms in April 2012. It has since
expanded to be one of the largest dairy
farm groups in New Zealand, managing
29 farms milking 30,000 cows on
12,000ha, producing around 10mKgMS
each year. Milk NZ exports UHT and
fresh milk to China under the Theland
brand. Its export products aremanufac-
tured by Miraka and found in at least
25 Chinese provinces and carried in

4700 stores. “We
have expanded
very rapidly
online and
through TV shop-
ping channels,”
says Lee. “Our
businessmodel of
partnering with
supermarket
giants has led

Theland to being the fastest-growing
New Zealand brand in China.

“Currently Theland covers 60 per
cent of the consumer market and has
become the number one selling im-
ported UHT brand in the stores that
carry Theland.”

In 2015, Jiang restructured his com-
pany. Shanghai Pengxin nowhas 55 per
cent of publicly listed Hunan Dakang
International Food and Agriculture
which holds the interest in Milk NZ.

The initiative to export fresh milk
was driven by Theland New Cloud
(Shanghai) Digimart, whichwas formed

in2015 as a subsidiaryofHunanDakang
and minority shareholders.

InDecember2017, theAlibabaGroup
and founder Jack Ma’s venture com-
pany injected fresh capital into the
TheLand New Cloud, emerging with a
57 per cent controlling stake. Hunan
Dakang remains a shareholder of
TheLand New Cloud with 33 per cent,
andminority shareholders retain 10 per
cent. In turn, Theland New Cloud now
has 100 per cent of the shares of Milk
New Zealand Dairy.

supply five categories toAlibaba as part
of its “new retail” strategy — meat, fruit,
water, dairy and grains.

“Our growth target is to double our
revenue every year over the next three
years to a target of 3 billion RMB,” says
Lee.

“Currently we are at 700m RMB.”
Restructuring the company’s sup-

plier and production relationships in
New Zealand is key to stable growth.
“One of the ideas we offer is options
for our key suppliers to own shares in
our company,” explains Lee. “This is in
the early stage of discussion. But it may
be the future for securing suppliers and
to bring confidence into New Zealand
. . . our partners not only enjoy the new
sales opportunities but the opportunity
to share capital for growth.”

Lee says theAlibaba relationshiphas
already enabled Milk NZ to better sell
into the competitive China consumer
market.

He is proud that Alibaba selected
New Zealand for their first investment

in content for their sales channel.
“We tried several times online but

were not successful, that is why we
needed support from Alibaba.

“Today, Alibaba has four groups
working in our head office to help us
setup the HR system, supply chain
management system and help with
accurate sales and accurate
promotions to their A+ members.”

Lee explains that Alibaba not only
has a large number of customers but
it can provide access to its 15 million
strong A+ customer group — those with
100,000 RMB expenditure in one year
— to trial products.
New Fund
Lee also revealed the company also
plans to setup an Agrifood Fund to
invest and help New Zealand pro-
ducers to have new facilities, new
technology, new knowledge and new
equipment.

“The Agrifood fund will be estab-
lished this year,” says Lee. “The name
is Jack Ma’s decision.”

FONTERRA:
Let’s talk about China

— E4-5

Double dose
of shopping
TimMcCready travelled toChina
toexperience24hoursof
shoppingona scale that has
neverbeenseenbefore.

Saleshit a newrecordof
US$25.3billiononDouble 11Day
2017—up40per cent from2016.

Inside,McCready looksat
someof the innovation taking
place that is helping tobluronline
andoffline, anddrawing
customersback intophysical
stores.

HevisitsAlibaba’s new
supermarket chain,which is
redefiningwhat freshgroceries
mean inChina.

McCreadyconsidershow
Chinesepaymentgiants are
takingon theworld—andwhat
traditional banks aredoing to
fightback, and speakswith
leadingAustralasiannutritional
companies tounderstandmore
about their expansion inChina
andhowe-commerce is shaping
their business.

McCreadywasaguest of
Alibaba inChina.
Tim McCready’s report from
China is on E8 and E10-E13.

Pengxin  and  Dakang  own  Theland 
Tahi  Farm  Group  and  Theland  Purata 
Farm Group separately in New Zealand.
         Lee  stresses  listing  these  farms  on 
the NZ stock exchange is  an  option  for  
Pengxin  and  Dakang  ,  "but  it  is  not  a 
plan  yet".  
     Lee  says  the  company’s head office
will  be  in  New  Zealand.  But  it  has 
ambitions  not  just  to  be  a  dairy 
company  but  a multinational,  bringing 
in  more  premium  products  from 
other  countries  including  Australia 
and  New  Zealand,  America,  Europe 
and  Germany.  The company will
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The era of Xi Jinping
China’s president has extended his term to life —what does that mean for his country?

China Business
David Mahon and
Charlie Gao

Xi consolidated his
power to a degree

unknown since the era of
Mao Zedong, but critics
miss the fact that he has

also empowered the
courts to becomemore

independent and
strengthened legal

institutions.

S ince the global financial crisis,
educated Chinese people
have lost a degree of confid-
ence not only in the Western

neoliberal economic model, but also
in the West’s democratic political
systems.

But there is still a deep shared
aspiration in China that the country
will develop its own unique model
adopting the best international prin-
ciples of democracy, transparency,
and the rule of law.

Some now feel that the Chinese
Communist Party is leading them
away from that goal; the reality is
more nuanced.

The party’s decision to remove the
constitution’s presidential term limit
has come as a surprise to many.

The change is not in itself crucial,
given Chinese president Xi Jinping’s
consolidation of power over time.

He has been in an unassailable
position for some years, having been
named the party’s “core” leader, with
his political thoughts added to the
constitution.

Xi’s actions have certainly empow-
ered the party, but it remains to be
seen whether the removal of the
presidential term limit is a personal
power grab or more about buying
time to ensure that his radical agenda
is preserved.

Less reported than the term-limit
change was the Government’s recent
announcement of major
restructurings aimed at empowering
the country’s environmental protec-
tion, financial regulation, and anti-
corruption agencies, among others.

It would be a misreading to think
the party is totally subservient to Xi
or that his political longevity is guar-
anteed; much will change over the
next seven to 10 years neither he nor
the party can forecast.

Unless theparty,withXi at its head,
can continue to deliver results for the
people, it will lose its mandate to
govern, as emperors who were
perceived to have lost the mandate
of heaven never held on to power for
long.
Out of chaos
From themid-90s, Chinese provincial
governments and the central admin-
istration were able to lobby for their
own interests and engage in limited
debates on both social and economic
policy. Years of high economic
growth flowed from China’s relative
openness and often-chaotic commer-
cial experiments. China became and
remains one of the most internally
competitive economies in the world.
Villages, counties, cities and pro-
vinces compete with each other
relentlessly, driven by ambitious
business leaders and officials.

A degree of graft bound state and
private sector interests together; the
state releasedassets or conferreduse-
rights to private companies, fuelling
a period of sustained economic
growth. China’s middle class grew
and prospered as its markets
expanded and privatised.

But corruption got out of hand as
officials and their business cronies
became increasingly profligate and
greedy.

Environmental degradation accel-
erated, and the Chinese-language
internet teemed with images of
officials sporting $20,000 watches,

gorging at expensive banquets, and
driving imported luxury cars.

It was in this context that President
Xi came to power in late-2012,
implementingaharshanti-corruption
campaign, which reduced the poten-
tial for economic instability and social
unrest.

In his first term, Xi gained unprece-
dented popularity among the masses
and garnered fear and respect from
Party officials. He restructured the
military, arresting and dismissing cor-
rupt officers while empowering the
police and judiciary.

He confronted interest groups
centred on powerful political families
which had been distorting the econ-
omy and stoking the ire of ordinary
Chinese people. Xi consolidated his
power to a degree unknown since the
era of Mao Zedong, but critics miss
the fact he has also empowered the
courts to become more independent
and strengthened legal institutions.

Government and Party
Chinese and foreign observers alike
have expressed concern at what they
see as Xi’s personal power grab, pos-
sibly setting up life-long rule.

If Xi wanted to rule indefinitely, he
need not have expended political
capital to change the constitution.

He couldhave insteadgivenup the
presidency at the end of his current
term while retaining his posts as
General Secretary of the Chinese
Communist Party and Chairman of
the Central Military Commission —
neither is bound by a term limit.

It is striking that he chose to con-
solidate his power through legal
means, by amending the constitution.
Counterintuitively, some observers
have noted that this may reflect the
actions of a man who does recognise
the importance of the rule of law.

Instead of risking the political im-
balance of ruling through the party
while placing a figurehead in the role
of president, Xi has restructured the
constitution to reflect the fact that
there is no real separation between
the government and party.

As head of the Party, military, and
state, Xi sets a precedent that the
leader chosen and supported by the
party will have unquestioned control
and sufficient time to advance the
party’s agenda, but that this person
must in turn be bound by the diktats
of the party and its constitution.

None of this resolves the difficult
question of what happens when Xi
dies or is no longer able to rule.

Xi’s legacywill depend asmuch on
his ability to leave behind a more
participatory political system as on
his ability to continue to deliver pros-
perity and stability.

The enduring masses
Western analysts have long assumed
the Chinese middle class would
evolve to challenge China’s one-party
rule. In fact,moderately affluent Chin-
esemay perceive they have themost
to lose in the event China becomes
politically unstable.

From 1990 to 2016, China’s per-
capita GDP rose from around US$300
to over US$8000, and average wages
grew more than 30-fold. This was a
period inwhichwages remained stag-

nant in the West. A conservative
estimate of the number of people
China will add, over the next decade,
to the ranks of its already large urban
middle class is 100 million.

As long as China’s middle class
continues to grow and prosper under
the rule of the party, significant poli-
tical activismaimed at regime change
is unlikely. Educated Chinese people
do express concern with the dangers
of political power becoming
overcentralised. But this tends to be
balanced with a concern that there
is too much to lose if the political
structures established by the party
are discarded without consideration
for what would replace them. In-
cremental progress is preferred over
bloody, chaotic revolution.

There was little sympathy among
ordinary mainland Chinese people
toward the student protesters in
Taiwan and Hong Kong agitating for
independence from the party’s influ-
ence; this goal is not a practical reality
or desired by most people in China
now, and it is unlikely to become so
in the foreseeable future.

The view from the West
Condescending views of China and
its people are still prevalent among
citizens of developed Western
countries. They stem from a colonial
mindsetwhich produces an enduring
sense ofWestern exceptionalism, and
a propensity to dehumanise cultures
that they cannot or are unwilling to
try to understand.

There is a lack of appreciation that
Chinese people — andparticularly the
growing middle class — aspire to the
same material and emotional well-
being as people around the world.

Over 300,000 Chinese students
study in the United States each year
(as did President Xi’s daughter), and
a further 200,000 in other developed
countries. In 2016, 135million Chinese
tourists travelled the world, observ-
ing social and economic models dif-
ferent from China’s.

Years of exposure to Western sys-
tems have had an impact on this
cohort, and their growing expec-
tations and demands for better en-
vironmental conditions, safer food,
and greater transparency are chang-
ing China. This force is more subtle
and gradual than disruptive.

The determination and common
sense of the increasingly techno-
logically connected masses in small
towns and the countryside is another,
equally important pressure on the
Chinese leadership.

The party may be able to control
public dialogue to some extent, but
it cannot alter the shared experience
of millions of increasingly globally
minded people. Instead, it is more
focused on understanding their
needs.

The people look ahead
Social network conversations and
anecdotal evidence indicate a sig-
nificant number of China’s middle
class are apprehensive about the
term-limit change, as it may open the
leadership (more probably a suc-
cessor of Xi) to a dictator like Mao.

There has been no widespread
negative reaction, in part due to me-
dia censorship and the government’s
disruption of social networks. In
China, surveillance is extensive and
the internal security budget exceeds
that allocated to external defence.

But private debate is generally
unrestricted, and while people may
disapprove of some of Xi’s actions, he
remains widely popular.

No one in China, let alone China
watchers in the West, can accurately
predict the implications of recent
events. But Chinese people will likely
deal with this and future challenges
as they have over the preceding
heady decades, waiting to see how
their own prosperity and freedom is
impacted before deciding whether
and how to make a stand.

Just as the party sets long-term
strategies, the Chinese people have
becomeused tomaintaining a longer-
term view.
● DavidMahon is executive chairman
andCharlieGaoapartner inMahon
China InvestmentManagement
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Bin Liu looks at China’s
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GOING GLOBAL
NOW A LITTLE EASIER

■ China Business

Tough times for trade relations

China Business
Charles Finny

O nourFriday, President
Trumpsignedanexecutive
orderenabling the
impositionof 25per cent

tariffs onsomeUS$60billionof
Chinese imports. Theactual products
areasyetunlistedbut reports suggest
that themeasure is likely toaffect
1300product lines in the technology
space—aeronautics,modern rail, new
energyvehicles andotherhigh tech
productshavebeenmentioned.The
actual listwill bepublishedwithin 15
daysand then therewill be a30-day
period forpublic commentbeforea
final decision is taken.

ThePresident is justifying the
measureasa response toChinese
tradepractices that allegedly involve
the stealingofUS intellectual
propertybyChinese firms.His speech
suggested thiswas alsodrivenbya
concernat the sizeof theUS trade
deficitwithChina.

Thismove follows theannounce-
ment twoweeksago that theUSwas
going to impose25per cent tariffs on
manysteel imports and 10per cent
onaluminium imports. Thiswas
justifiedonnational security grounds.
Originally these steel andaluminium
tariffswere targetedgloballybut
manycountries lookas though they
will be exempted, temporarily at
least.Australia,Mexico, Canada, EU,
Brazil andKoreaappear tobe in that
category.Wedon’t knowyet about
NewZealandandJapan, but it looks
as thoughChinawill face the tariffs
— should theyeverbe imposed.These
exemptionsare interesting. TheUS
seems tobe sayingyouareexempted
untilMaybutduring thatperiodyou
need tonegotiate somealternative
arrangement.Arewe talkingabout

thevoluntary restraint arrangements
thatwere socommon in the 1980s?

This couldall beanegotiating
tactic. Trumpsuggestshe is a great
deal-maker.Maybe this is all about
gettingcountries to thenegotiating
table.

Until recentlyonlyKorea (because
of theFTArenegotiation) and
Canada/Mexico (becauseof theNafta
renegotiation)werewilling tohave
seriousengagement. Chinahasbeen
sendinga series ofhigh level
emissaries toWashingtonDCand
doesappearwilling toenter talkson
the future shapeof the trading
relationshipwith theUS.

Therearepeople inWashington
andBeijing suggesting thebestway
todiffuse tensionswouldbeaFTA
negotiationbetween theUSand
China. I can’t see this beingpolitically
acceptable in theUSatpresentbut
the idea is out there.

Likewise, seniorEU figureshave
noted thatPresidentTrumpseems to
be talkingabout leveraging the steel
andaluminiumtariff threat to get the
EU todropprotectionsagainstUS
imports. Thishad led to talkabout
sittingdownwith theUS toconsider
re-starting theTransatlanticTrade
and InvestmentPartnership (TTIP)
negotiationswhichwere suspended

at about the same time theUS
withdrew fromTPP.

If the result of all this sabre rattling
is talks (or talks about talks) this is
a good thing. But if someof these
tariffs actually get imposedwehave
aproblem.

First there is adirect impacton
NewZealand.Wedoexport steel and
aluminiumto theUSand, unlesswe
areexempted,wemay loseour
market there. I knowthat fromPrime
Minister JacindaArderndown, strong
efforts arebeingmade toachieve this
exemptionbutwehaveyet tohave
this confirmed.

But even ifweareexempted there
couldbe indirect impacts.Wherewill
the steel andaluminiumfromChina
andothernon-exemptedproducts

go?What impactwill thishaveon
global prices—andspecificallyprices
onproducts exported toNew
Zealand?Andwehavealreadyseen
negative reactions to thesemoveson
global financialmarkets.

Perhaps just as important as these
trade impacts is the fact that theUS
seems tobeacting inbreachofWorld
TradeOrganisation (WTO) rules in
imposing the steel/aluminiumand
the technology tariffs. Thenational
securityargument looksextremely
flimsyand there really isnothing I can
thinkof to justify the technology
tariffs (maybe— justmaybe—some
actionafterwinningaWTO
complaintmight be justifiable, but
this action is beingproposedahead
ofWTOaction).

And theseactions areaclear
breachofUS tariff commitments
made in theWTO.Thisopens the
potential for retaliationbyChinaand
others. Chinahas alreadysignalled to
its importersofUSgrains that they
might like tobeconsideringalternate
sources (egPoland).Anda list of
potential retaliationshasbeenmade
public— in retaliation for theMarch
8announcement, notMarch22.

China is saying itwill fight thisUS
action “until the end”.Any retaliation
involvingagriculture risks impactson
global prices. There is adirect link
betweengrainprices andmeat and
dairyprices in theUS.

Thesedevelopmentsalso raise
major issuesof principle forNew
Zealand.Our exportersdependon
this set ofWTOrules and their
subsequent improvement through
bilateral or regional FTAs tounderpin
our trade.

If theUSoranyoneelse can justify
increasing steel tariffs on flimsy
grounds,whycan’t they start
restrictingmeat ordairy imports?

We, andothers, are going tohave
to thinkhardaboutwhether this
needs tobechallenged in theWTO.
It couldbeanothermajor test forour
Government.And itwill beanother
test for theWTO.

Howwill Trumpreactwhenhis
actionsare ruled tobe illegal?
● Charles Finny is a trade
commentator.He launched theChina-
NewZealandFTAasNewZealand’s
leadnegotiator.Hewas later contracted
by theNewZealandgovernment to
lead thenegotiationon the trade
agreementbetweenNewZealandand
theSeparateCustomsUnionofTaiwan,
Penghu,KinmenandMatusu.
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China gets creative with dairy

China Business
Bill Bennett

As people and
nationmove up
the GDP curve,
they putmore
protein in their
diet and one of

the first proteins
they choose is

dairy.
KelvinWickham

F onterra chief operating
officer NZMP Kelvin
Wickhamsayswhen it comes
to finding new ways to con-

sume dairy products, the Chinese are
incredibly creative.

He looks after operations for
Fonterra’s NZMP business — the div-
ision that sells dairy ingredients to
food makers. Though dairy ingredi-
ents are used in obvious places they
are also now turning up in products
that are uniquely Chinese.

There are the well-known interna-
tional staples such as slices of cheese
on hamburgers and melted mozza-
rella on pizza. Wickham says these
are now popular in China. Fonterra’s
butter and cream can be frequently
found in cakes, biscuits and other
cooking.

No surprises there. Yet Fonterra’s
cheese now makes its way into
lollipops, as well as into a brand of
fish and cheese-flavoured sausage.
Chinese consumers also enjoyhaving
cream cheese in glasses of “tea
macchiato”, a popular drink.

Wickham says: “This creativity
mixes Chinese tastes with Western-
isation. Consumers in China love fast
food, which can use a lot of dairy, but
with food like fish and cheese
sausages they are making it their
own.”

He says another popular fad is the
so-called muddy bun. It’s a form of
chocolate cake where the whole
point, and part of the fun, is to leave
smears on your face, which can be
licked off. NZMP dairy ingredients are
an essential part of the experience.

There is more serious innovation.
Like everywhere else in the world,
the Chinese are interested in their
health and wellbeing. Another trend
helpingNZMP is that consumerswant
to see a transparent supply chain. In
some cases this can mean tracing the

milk they drink right back to a farm.
More regularly it is about knowing
theirmilk comes from grass fed cows.

Fonterra is seeing a growing de-
mand for paediatric dairy products in
China. In effect this is an extension
of the infant formula business where
parents want their children to go on
drinking milk as they grow.

Chinese consumers are also look-
ing for medical dairy products.
Wickham says Fonterra has recently
introduced a fast-acting milk concen-
trate product. This helps with muscle
recovery and works within two
hours. It can be used after workouts,
but is also given to people experienc-
ing trauma or recovering from dis-
ease. It also helps the elderly.

Wickham says the gold standard
for this kind of product has always
been whey protein, but that’s not
popular because it has an unpleasant
taste. Using milk gives it a better
flavour and makes it easier to digest.
It can be made into a drink or in-
cluded in foods such as a protein bar.

This creativity is helping ensure
Fonterra’s China business continues
to grow at a clip. Its food service
business in China grew 48 per cent
last year and has doubled in the past
four years. Chinese dairy imports are
expected to double again by 2020.

“The business is strong, it is grow-
ing and it will continue to grow and
expand into new areas.” says
Wickham.

Fonterra is riding a trend which
means it has the right product in the
right place at the right time. He says:
“The growing affluence and
urbanisation in China helps. As
people and nation move up the GDP
curve, they put more protein in their
diet and one of the first proteins they
choose is dairy.”

He says the numbers are huge:
today Chinese consumers drink 1000
glasses of our milk every second.

This has led to a point where one
out of every four Fonterra tankers on
the road is collecting milk that will
go to China. The country is Fonterra’s
number onemarket and accounts for
about a quarter of its value.

Wickham says there is plenty of
room left for growth. Though dairy
is established on China’s eastern sea-

board, there is scope for it to reach
people living in inland or secondary
cities.

“At the moment the average Chin-
ese person eats about 100 grams of
dairy a year. In Western markets that
number is around 2.6 kilograms“, he
says.

Fresh milk is another area where
Fonterra can see considerable expan-
sion. In January it launched a new
fresh milk product in China. The
companyworked in partnershipwith
Hema Fresh, an Alibaba offshoot that
mixes traditional and online shop-
ping.

Wickhamsaysuntil nowmostmilk
sold in China has been the long life
variety. Its name, Daily Fresh, reflects
the difference. It is sold from
refrigerated cabinets.

For now Fonterra and Hema Fresh
sell their refrigeratedmilk in 14 stores
in Shanghai and Suzhou. Freshness is
a huge part of the product’s appeal.
The milk comes in 750ml bottles
marked with the day of the week to
emphasis their freshness. Each store
is restocked overnight. The milk
comes from Fonterra-owned farms in
China.

Though volumes are modest for
now — sales are around three tonnes
aday— theplan is to scale upasHema
Fresh rolls out more stores across
China. Fonterra says the business is
part of a move upmarket as Chinese
consumers become more sophistic-
ated.

Wickham says the Daily Fresh
project shows how Fonterra intends
to progress with partnerships in
China and elsewhere in the world.

He says business partnerships are
often tested, sometimes to breaking
point, and China is no different. Yet
he continues to see huge value in the
partnership model for Fonterra.

It means companies can bring dif-
ferent strengths to the relationship.

“NZMP is not a spot trader. We’re
looking for long-term partnerships.
Some may involve equity, others are
joint ventures. We may partner with
companies in some areas and com-
pete with them in others,” he says.

Last year Fonterra’s revenue from
China was around $3.4 billion; it’s
earnings were $209 million — that’s
up 60 per cent on a year earlier.

During the year Fonterra’s
foodservice business, Anchor Food
Professionals, passed the $2b annual
revenue milestone. The target is for
this to reach $5 billion by 2023.

Wickham says the business is im-
portant for Fonterra, as it means a
move to high-value products and
gives the business a more positive
long-term outlook.

■ China Business

Fonterra negotiating
Fran O’Sullivan sat downwith Fonterra’s JohnWilson and Theo Spierings to talk about their China position

Fonterra’s Spierings
(left) and Wilson.

We enjoy a number one
reputation in China in

dairy which is an
extraordinary privilege

to hold. But it gets
knocked around a little

bit and it tends to happen
from here rather than up
there. That’s our reality.

JohnWilson

It is difficult to convince
a founder who has

createdmassive success
with his recipe that the
cook or the chef has to

change the recipe, when
that’s being told by a

Dutchmanworking for a
Kiwi company.

Theo Spierings

continued on E5

F onterra’s news that it was
writing down its $774 million
investment in Chinese infant
formula company Beingmate

by $405m inevitably dominated
news headlines after the dairy co-
operative announced its 2018 interim
result to the NZX.

But that was eclipsed when chair-
man John Wilson announced the
seven-year reign of his chief execu-
tive Theo Spierings was in its final
phase.

It was a brutal press conference.
But after news media (including

this columnist) had put both men on
their mettle it was time to talk about
the big picture — why the co-
operative stays invested in China.

Fonterra estimates its Greater
China operations accounts for $4.7
billion of its overall $16b-plus enter-
prise value based on current share
prices, and, China itself, $3.4b of
annual sales revenue.

Beijing laid three conditions on
Fonterra as the price of accessing
what is becoming the world’s largest
middle-class consumer market. “We
have to farm at scale, have to have
consumer brands in the market and
a Chinese partner,” says Wilson.

Clearly both men have been frus-
trated by Beingmate’s performance.
They have faced questions about the
level of due diligence Fonterra
performed before the acquisition.

But there is also the matter of the
ropey financial information which
led to several directors, including two
appointed fromFonterra, taking issue
with their integrity. And an opaque
governance structure at Beingmate.

Wilson says the reality is that the
companymust access the Chinamar-
ket. Other — perhaps easier markets
with better governance structures —
also have hefty trade barriers.

“We’re very grateful for those op-
portunities to invest significantly
alongside the dairy industry in China
and drive significant revenue and
earnings out of China,” says Wilson.

“It doesn’t come without risk and

we have to continue to balance that
risk.”

Beingmate’s issues have beenwell-
canvassed. In February, it reported a
loss of about $208m. Founder Sam
Xie has been guided to step back in
and the company is on the hunt for
a new chief executive.

Its business has been disrupted by
the rapid transition to e-commerce in
China. But it has also succeeded in

registering its brands under stiff new
conditions.

What is notable is that the Chinese
Government expects Fonterra to stay
invested in Beingmate, and, together
with Xie and another key share-
holder, sort it out.

“The Chinese Government, when
they laid down the rules they did for
us, had three requirements,” says
Spierings, “They never change them.

They never want to compromise.”
Wilson places great store on the

relationships Fonterra has built with
their key Chinese ministers and gov-
ernment and commercial leaders.

He freely admits Fonterra has
faced a number of what he prefers
to call “roadblocks” in China including
biosecurity scares.
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‘roadblocks’ in China
continued from E4

Source: Fonterra

“To be absolutely respectful, they
have dealt with all those issues very,
very well. They recognise what we
do with it, a lot of others don’t, or
haven’t.

”We have to think what our re-
sponsibilities are. It’s a privilege to
operate in that market.”

Wilson says the biggest gain is in
the underlying milk price. “That’s the
biggest gain for our farmers, being
able to sell to that market at scale.
Shift volume off our farms in New
Zealand of high quality ingredients.

“That’s what this entire discussion
actually underwrites, and over time,
maybe our lifetime, maybe not, it will
be an entirely different product that’s
sold up there, and that’s the direction
of travel, but this stuff takes time.”

Turning round Beingmate
Fonterra has an 18.8 per cent stake
in Beingmate and just two directors
on theChinese company’s board. This
gives it influence but not control.

Fonterra directors Simon Israel
and Clinton Dines — whoWilson says
is experienced not only in China but
also in when things don’t go well in
China — have been deputed to assist.

Wilson concedes there are always
a fewriskswhen investingwithavery
successful entrepreneur with a very
successful business as to what hap-
pens next.

Spierings and Xie formed a strate-
gic committee after Fonterramade its
investment. Spierings says therewere
initially very good and solid
discussions.

“But it is difficult to convince a
founder who has created massive
success with his recipe that the cook
or the chef has to change the recipe,
when that’s being told by aDutchman
working for a Kiwi company.

“So that’s not an easy conversation
to have. But that realisation is defin-
itely there at the moment when the
company’s almost in distress.

“Becausewe all have a like interest
to protect our value.”

Spierings explains the relationship
with Beingmate was formed because
“Sam was a key customer for us and
growing fast. At that point the re-
lationship naturallywas good and the
strategic partnership was quite clear.
But when the market shifted, we had
to really embrace change in a drastic
way. His and my opinions started to
differ.

“So, the biggest shift in my opinion
is the acceptance that the change
needs to happen quickly; that man-
agement capabilityneeds tobeadded
veryquickly, becausehe is also aware
that there is another shift, to omni-
channel. And he is clearly saying to
us right now, ‘I should not lead this
transformation’.”

Both Wilson and Spierings are
convinced the initial decision to in-
vest in Beingmate remains the right
one. They point out that in 2013,
Beingmate was the leading local in-
fant nutrition brand and its founding
shareholder had been crowned
Entrepreneur of the Year.

But they have learnt a valuable
lesson — that China evolves very
quickly. “Having 18.8 per cent in a
publicly-listed company in China
with regulations increasing pretty
quickly is not the easiest, to say it
mildly,” says Spierings.

“The other learning is really that
the market changed so quickly away
from sales in normal retail. The kind
of stores thatwere full of people three
years ago now are empty.

“So the market has shifted.
“The channels have shifted to

e-commerce very rapidly, and if
there’s a management and a founder
who is not recognising that shift early
enough . . . that’s a learning that with
18.8 per cent these changes are not
made easily.

“Now, the situation iswhat it is, and
these discussions are much better

and are accepted. So, we definitely
have learned.”

New opportunities
The focus on the Beingmate debacle
should not obscure the relative suc-
cess of Fonterra’s other China busi-
nesses.

But what excites the Fonterra duo
is the new opportunities to forge a
partnership with Alibaba, for ex-
ample, to leverage omni channels.

Wilson points to the ability to use
milk produced by Fonterra’s China
farms to sell into the developing
“super fresh” market.

Then there are the ingredients and
foodservice businesses.

“Because of the sheer scale ofwhat
we do, we’re always attempting to
think well out into the distance and
having to invest accordingly,” says
Wilson.

“None of us like to be in the
position that we are at the moment
with Beingmate but those other key
strategic and tactical investments are
really starting to pay dividends.

“The only way that we can have
the sort of conversations that we are
havingwith the likes of Starbucks and
Alibaba to really accelerate is be-
cause we have 400 million litres of
milk — probably the finest fresh milk
in China,” he explains.

“To build a 35,000-cow, highly
efficient, dairy farming enterprise in
China, takes time. If you talk to the
very best New Zealand dairy farmer
and ask them how long it takes them
to build a dairy farm down the road
inCanterbury or SouthlandorCentral
Waikato, it takes time.

“Andwe’vedone this in China. And
that now gives us a footprint to do
a whole lot of other things to support
our business out of New Zealand, and
that’s important.”

Spierings is excited by the vision-
ary stuff — “to go super-fresh”.

“What we can do extremely well
in China is we can milk a cow. And
if we have a factory or a box factory
close by,we could behaving thatmilk
in bottles in four hours.

“If you can have it with the con-
sumer in, let’s say 24 hours, and, you
have daily fresh milk with seven-day
bottles, then you have a maximum
48 hours cold milk. So, super-fresh
and super-safe. I don’t think there’s
anybody else that can do that.

“And then 400 million litres
sounds like a lot of milk, but it’s not.”

Spierings says the Chinese are
highly demanding when it comes to
fresh food, seafood and meat.

“Nowhere else in the world would
you have the super fresh concept.”

“It’s expensive to ship water, fresh
air, and packaging from New Zealand
to the world. That will always be our
constraint,” he adds.

“We’re shifting fresh milk into that
market, and, you can see us being a
lot more enthusiastic about what
we’re doing with Alibaba with fresh
milk from our farms out there. It’s
hard to do.

“The point is right now we have
multiple touch points. We have
created the Behavioural Hub. There
is Alibaba’s interest in blockchain
development. And the interest in the
fresh milk.”

Spierings says he is now talking
with Alibaba CEO Daniel Zhang about
taking a holistic approach to the two
big companies doing stuff together.
“He is extremely interested and was
blown away when I actually
explained what we’re doing, especi-
ally in the innovative field. We’re
moving extremely fast.”

Wilson says in the meantime the
noise over Beingmate is not helpful.

“We enjoy a number one reputa-
tion in China in dairy which is an
extraordinary privilege to hold. But it
gets knocked around a little bit and
it tends to happen from here, rather
than up there.

“That’s our reality.”
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A resilient transformation

China Business
Bin Liu

A newly opened
upscale mall in
Beijing: the CPI
grew 1.6 per cent
year-on-year in
2017.

A ccording to the 19th
National Congress of the
CPC and the Central
Economic Work Confer-

ence, “improving the quality of
economic growth” will become an
important focus of China’s macro
policy in 2018.

In light of this requirement, China
is expected to maintain its prudent,
neutral and somewhat tight monet-
ary policy. The central bank will
stabilise the liquidity by “cutting the
peak to fill up the valley”, and may
pursue a targeted easing policy for
small and micro enterprises and agri-
culture, countryside and farmers.

Its fiscal policy will focus on
targeted poverty alleviation, environ-
mental protection and revitalising
idle fiscal funds, so as to realise more
efficient resources allocation.

In the real estate market, it will
continue adopting differentiated con-
trol policies.

According to the policy that “hous-
ing is for living in, not for speculation”,
real estate policy is unlikely to be
loosened in 2018. However, develop-
ing multi-tier housing leasing market
and building a market-oriented hous-
ing leasing mode will be greatly
supported and encouraged by the
Government, and a breakthroughwill
be made in pilot projects including
same rights for leasing and sales,
common property rights and house
property tax reform.

The country will continue its fin-
ancial opening-up, including lowering
market access thresholds for foreign
investors and furthering capital ac-
count liberalisation — though the
move will be taken realistically and
cautiously.

GDP growth is estimated to reach
around 6.7 per cent in 2018, down
slightly from the previous year, but
the quality of economic growth is
expected to improve. The growth of
investment will remain stable due to
the restraint of fund sources of infra-

structure investment, though con-
sumption will maintain a growth of
more than 10 per cent.

The growth rate of exports might
be lower than that in 2017, due to the
big base and possible slowdown of
overseas direct investment.

The policy of “prevention of finan-
cial risks” and “deleveraging” sets the
tone of a tight balance of liquidity.

New rules on asset management
will be released in 2018, making it
possible that liquidity will become
tight temporarily.

With that, and the central bank’s
possible passive interest rate rise in
2018, market interest rates will re-
main volatile and are likely to go up
at certain times. However, market
interest rates are less likely to rise
sharply, since the central bank’s
money market operations have be-
come more forward-looking and ac-
curate, and the co-ordination of regu-
latory policies has been enhanced
after the establishment of the Finan-
cial Stability and Development Com-
mittee.

Exchange rates of RMB against
USD are expected to fluctuate within
the range of 6.50-6.75 in 2018. This is
due to the expectation that China’s

economic stability will lay the foun-
dation for RMB stability, and the
possible negative impact on the
United States’ economy and treasury
in the short term because of the US
exit from QE policy and the Trump
administration’s tax reform.

Higher than expected
China reported a higher-than-
expected economic growth in 2017,
thanks to the higher contribution of
net exports.

GDP grew 6.9 per cent year-on-
year, higher than most economists’
forecasts of 6.8 per cent, indicating
visible economic recovery.

Judging from the three driving
forces of the economic growth, stable
consumption was the biggest contri-
butor to GDP, accounting for 58.8 per
cent; contribution of net exports to
GDP rose from 6.8 per cent in 2016
to 9.1 per cent in 2017, becoming a
critical factor for the higher-than-
expected economic growth.

Infrastructure investment played
a role of stabilising growth — invest-
ment in infrastructure, real estate and
manufacturing grew 14.9 per cent, 7.0
per cent and 4.8 per cent respectively
incomparisonwith thepreviousyear.

Optimised structure
In 2017, the new momentum of Chin-
ese economy was experiencing a
critical transformation from quanti-
tative change to qualitative change.
The value added in nine new
economic industries — including en-
ergy saving and environmental pro-
tection, new-generation IT and in-
formation services andnewmaterials
— accounted for approximately one-
third of GDP.

New business models have
emerged in the information, rural,
and green economies, including
cross-border e-business, smart city
and remote education and tele-
medicine. The value added in high-
tech and equipment manufacturing
industries rose 13.4 per cent and 11.3
per cent year-on-year respectively.

Financial deleveraging
Liquidity was tight on the whole, and
the mean of market interest rates
went up. The amount of base cur-
rency kept dropping in 2017, but the
central bank did not cut the reserve
requirement ratio, indicating a clear
policy orientation of the central bank
tomaintain a tight monetary balance.

M2 (broad money) growth has been
slowing since early 2017, with a bal-
ance of RMB167.7 trillion at the end
of December, a year-on-year increase
of 8.2 per cent and 3.1 percentage
points lower than the growth of the
previous year. The mean of market
interest rates continuously went up
while liquidity tended to be tight. The
daily average interest rate of seven-
day collateralised repurchase agree-
ment in the interbank market rose
from 2.55 per cent in 2016 to 3.35 per
cent in 2017.

RMB gains
RMB appreciated against USD, easing
the pressure of capital outflow tem-
porarily. In 2017, the central parity
rate and spot rate of RMB against USD
appreciated 6.2 per cent and 6.7 per
cent respectively.

With the appreciation of RMB
against USD, China’s pressure of out-
flow of funds declined. This was
consistent with the data of foreign
exchange reserves: as at the end of
December, China’s foreign exchange
reserves stood at USD$3.14 trillion,
increasing month-by-month through
the year.

Strong consumption
In 2017, the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) grew 1.6 per cent year-on-year,
with this growth fluctuating within a
small band of 2 per cent since Feb-
ruary.

The Producer Price Index (PPI)
rose 4.9 per cent year-on-year, turn-
ing around a negative growth and
maintaining its growth momentum
since the beginning of 2017. However,
it started to decline after reaching a
peak of 7.4 per cent in March, due to
the loss of momentum of raw mater-
ial price hike caused by the de-
capacity policy.

The year-on-year growth rate of
Purchasing Price Index of Raw Ma-
terial, Fuel and Power exceeded that
of PPI, but the difference between the
growth rates tended to decrease in
2017, suggesting an improvement in
the operating status of industrial en-
terprises. Gross profits of industrial
enterprises grew 21.9 per cent from
January to November 2017, up 12.5
per cent year-on-year.
BinLiu is deputy generalmanager ICBC
NewZealand

Wordsmatter — and so does trade
Todd McClay

That China is large and
we are small puts us at a
disadvantage — that we

are fair-minded and
respectful proponents of

a rules based trading
system assists us greatly.

N ewZealand’s economic
relationshipwithChinahas
grownsince theNZ-China
FreeTradeAgreement

(FTA)was signed in2008, almost as
quicklyas themutual respect thathas
developedbetweenour twonations.

That the two-way trade isnearing
$27billionand is responsible for
thousandsofKiwi jobs speaks
volumes for theongoing importance
wemustplaceon this relationship.

Trade flows remain remarkably
balanced for twocountrieswhose
economiesareof suchdifferent size.
This is notbychance, but adirect
result of successivegovernments,
officials andparticularlyForeign
Affairs andTradeMinisters regularly
visitingChina, to secureopportunities
forKiwi exporters. It’s avaluable
relationshipwemustnurtureand
maintain. Tonotdosowouldbe to
thedetrimentof our relevance in
Asia, oureconomy, and to the
livelihoodsofNewZealanders.

Weshare aconsiderablenumber
of firstswithChina. Itwas impressed
onme just how important this is
duringmymanyvisits asTrade
Minister. The first toagreeChina’s
membershipof theWTO, first to
recogniseChinaasamarket

economy, the first country to
concludeaFreeTradeAgreement,
the first developednation tobecome
amemberof theAsian Infrastructure
InvestmentBank—andnowthe first
to launchanFTAupgrade.

Wemust strive toadd twomore
firsts to this list— the first to
successfully concludeanupgradeof
anFTA, anda first visit toChinaby
ourForeignMinister—onbehalf of
theCoalitionGovernment.

TheFTAupgrade launchwasnot
alwayscertain, andnor is its
successful conclusion.Anumberof
significant challengeswereworked
throughprior tomymeetingwith
thenMinister ofCommerce,Gao
HuchengatApec inPeru in2016.

Manyhoursofworkwereput in
beforeourannouncement that
negotiationscouldcommence.

Themutual respect and trust that
hadbeenearnedbysuccessiveNew
ZealandTradeMinisters innosmall
part laid the foundations for this
announcement. It’s important that
thenewGovernmentputs asideany
bias andcontinues tobuildon this
trust ifweare toachieveallweneed
to in theupgrade.

ThatChina is largeandweare
small putsusat adisadvantage— that
weare fair-mindedand respectful
proponentsof a rulesbased trading

systemassistsus greatly.Asa
parliamentarycolleagueoften says
“wordshavemeaning”. This is
particularly truewhenMinisters
speakofour international
relationships. In factwhen it comes
to trade, “wordshaveconsequence”.

TheFTAupgradehas thepotential
topushour economic relationship to
anew level.

Itwill helpusbreak theceilingon
the$30b two-way tradegoal set by
PrimeMinister JohnKeyand
PresidentXi Jinping 2014. It can
ensureNewZealandexporters
remaincompetitiveagainst those
whoseek to replaceus in theChinese

marketplace. Itmust offerusprivilege
andadvantageover thosewhoare
yet toachieve the same trade status.

More than that, it canbecome
another first that helpskeepa small
tradingnation relevant to theworld’s
second largest economy.

Sowhat’s up for grabs?Onour side
wemust achievecertaintyaround
market access and further tariff
liberalisation.Thoughmuchwas
achieved in theoriginal FTA, ina
numberof areasAustralianowhas
abetterdeal, particularly indairy.
Thismustbeaddressed.

Of growing importanceareclear
rules andprocedures todealwith

non-tariff barriers.NTBsareagreat
frustration for business,withall
countrieswesell to. Theupgrade
allowsus toachieveawin forNew
Zealandproducers in theChinese
market andadd real value toour
Chinese trade.

Wemust alsodeliver aclear and
concise framework toenhance
e-commerce.TheChinaFTAwas
concludedbefore the sheermightof
e-commercewascontemplated.
Good rules andanenabling
environmentwillmeaneveryKiwi
canshare in thebenefits of free trade
through the internet.

Chinacanbeexpected topush for
better access for investmentand
labour. The revisedTPPhasdoubled
theOIO investment threshold from
$100mto$200mforChinaundera
most favourednationclause, but this
hasalreadybeenbanked.Given the
importanceofChina to theeconomy
youcanexpect thiswill be ahot topic
fornegotiation.

So toowill beaccess for temporary
labour. It is ademand theyhavemade
ofothers and it is likely tobea
demand theywillmakeofus.

The stakesarehigh, there’smuch
togain.Wordsdomatter, butdon’t
theyalways?
● ToddMcClay isNational Party
ForeignAffairs andTradeSpokesman
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Xi moves China towards softer landing

China Business
Liam Dann

Power is now centralised in one man — President Xi Jinping

T he riskof ahard landing for
theChineseeconomy
doesn’t seemtobeworrying
economiccommentators

theway itused to.
A fewyears ago therewasagreat

deal ofdebate aboutwhether the
powers inBeijing couldengineer the
rebalancingof theeconomy— from
arapidgrowth, export focus to slower
higherquality growth, ledby
consumerconsumption.

In fact, itwasdubbed the great
rebalancingand thegoals and targets
werewidelyembracedby thepublic
inChinawith typicallypatriotic zeal.

Butwith its high levelsof corporate
and local governmentdebt, a building
and infrastructureboomofhistoric
proportionsandvastmanufacturing
sector in full flight itwashard for
manyWesterncommentators—
includingmyself— tounderstand
howthe transitioncouldbeachieved
without somekindof financial crash
—perhapsapropertyorequity
marketmeltdown.

Now,Beijingappears tobe in
greater control of theeconomythan
many in theWest expected.

Of course the reality is thatBeijing
appears tobe ingreater control of
everything.

For thosewhowerehoping to see
anongoing transformation towards
liberal democracy, this isworrying.

Aswasmadeveryclear at the
NationalPeople’sCongressearlier
thismonth, therehasbeena
centralisationof powerback to
Beijing—and specifically tooneman,
PresidentXi Jinping.

Thebiggest change—and theone
that got themost attention in theWest
—was theone that effectivelyallowed
PresidentXi to extendhis term in

office indefinitely.
Butotherbig changes included the

mergerof numerousministries and
regulatorybodies, includingChina
BankingRegulatoryCommission
combiningwith theChina Insurance
RegulatoryCommission.

Therewerealsomanymore subtle
changes towordingandmeanings
within theconstitution.

Their approval thismonthbrings
to the surfacea trendwhichhasbeen
underway for some time.

Tobe fair, someWestern
journalists andacademicsoperating
insideChinahavebeenquietlynoting
theexpansionofXi’s power for
several years.

BeijingbasedUSeconomist
MichaelPettiswasoneof the first to
pickupon the strategyand recognise
its importance to theprocessof
economic rebalancing.

Pettis, aprofessor of financeat
PekingUniversity’sGuanghuaSchool
ofManagement,wrote last year that
Xi’s strongmanactmaybe theonly
logicalway forChina to rebalance
without a calamitousdebt crisis.

“Chinadoesnot reallyneedamore
liberalisedeconomy,doesn’t need to
eliminatecapital control. It doesnot
needa largerdegreeofmarket role
in thedecision-makingprocess.What
it needs is a significant transferof

wealth, and for thatweneed to
centralise thedecision-making
process,” he told theSouthChina
MorningPost.

Pettis argues that, puttingaside the
politics, and fromapurelyeconomic
pointofview, the reformsChina
needs require strong leadershipover
anextendedperiod.

“Mybig fear if hedidn’t havea third
term is thathewouldbe really
reluctant to implement the reforms
during this termbecause there’s
almostnowayyoucando sowithout
slowing theeconomy formany,
manyyears,” Pettis said.

“So there’snowayhecould’ve
really reformedsufficientlywithout

leaving2022 inaprettybadstate.”
Pettishad formanyyearswarned

thatChinawasat riskof adebt fuelled
meltdown.

FromaWesternperspective it
looked likea gloomyprognosis—
because itwashard to seehowan
increasingly liberalisingeconomy
could reign in spendingand
productionand rebalance.

ButwithXi firmly incontrolBeijing
hasenhanced its ability todirect
spendingandborrowingandcontrol
production. Pettis believes itwill
avoid thathard landing.

Thishypothesis raisesdifficult
diplomaticquestions forNew
Zealand.

Clearly,withNewZealandexports
toChinaworthabout $12billion last
year—plusbillionsmore inChinese
direct investment— the last thingour
economyneeds is forour largest
tradingpartner to suffer a financial
crisis.

China’s economywill overtake
Europe thisyear if everythinggoes
toplan.And let’s face it, inChina it
usuallydoes.

Bloombergdata showsChina’s
grossdomesticproduct is forecast to
reachaboutUS$13.2 trillion in2018,
beating theUS$12.8 trillioncombined
total of the 19countriesusing the
euro.

Sowearepositioned tobenefit
fromXi’s success.

But asChinese interest in thispart
of theworld grows—withNew
Zealandenthusiastically tackedon
theendofTheBelt andRoad—we
mayhave to learn tomake sureour
political voice ismoreclearlyheard.

● LiamDann is theHerald’s Business
Editor-at-large

■ China Business
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Payment giants battling the banks
Tim McCready The Chinese

use Alipay
more than

credit cards.
They trust it
and know

how it works.
JustinWatson

Christchurch Airport

T encent is probably most well-
known around the world for
WeChat — which has transi-
tioned from being an instant

messaging system to more of an
ecosystem and way of life in China.
WeChat is used for everything from
chat and games to paying bills, ordering
a taxi, booking doctor’s appointments,
and filing police reports.

Government policy dictatesWeChat
users registerwith their real names, and
a pilot programme byWeChat has seen
virtual ID cards launched through the
platform, which serve the same pur-
pose as traditional state-issued ID cards.

The platform has more than one
billion monthly active users; 400
million use its payment system Tenpay
(which includesWeChat Pay). Alibaba’s
Alipay, run by Ant Financial, has 520
million users.

The transaction figures are astound-
ing. Between those two major players,
they control nine out of every 10
renminbi of the US$5.5 trillion (NZ$7.6t)
spent by Chinese consumers onmobile
payment platforms — and both have
lofty ambitions to move beyond China.

China’s payment companies have
begun expanding into global markets.
Alipay and TenPay chose to first intro-
duce their payment facilities in popular
destinations for China’s increasingly
affluent and digital-savvy travellers —
South Korea, Japan, and Thailand.

The World Tourism Organisation
estimates Chinese tourists spent
US$261b abroad in 2016. Retailers and
service providers taking up the pay-
ment systems are hoping to entice
Chinese shoppers to spend their
renminbi with them.

Finland is an increasingly popular
destination for Chinese tourists, and

became the first country to offer Chin-
ese tourists an entirely cashless experi-
ence when they visit. Partnering with
Finnish payment platform ePassi and
tourism group Visit Finland, Alipay
introduced the “Smart Travel” initiative
to connect local businesses with Chin-
ese travellers at every point during
their visit. Shopping, services, activities
and experiences can be paid for using
Alipay — even receiving duty-free
refunds at the airport.

Last year Christchurch Airport
signed a memorandum of understand-
ing with Alibaba, agreeing to promote
Alipay in the South Island, and in the
past month Smartpay announced a
partnership with Alipay that will see
Alipay capabilities rolled out to Eftpos
and credit card terminals for up to
25,000 merchants.

AlipayAustraliaNewZealand’sman-
aging director George Lawson says
Alibaba now partners with approxi-
mately 2000 merchants here and
expects this to grow dramatically.

“The recent Smartpay announce-
ment will drive a lot of this growth as
it gives Alipay access to tens of thou-
sands of merchants with one software

update. This is very exciting as it makes
it much easier to accept Alipay with
existing terminals.”

Increased use of Alipay in New
Zealand means Chinese visitors can
more easily find, rate, andpay for goods
and services using their mobile phone
app, providing a platform for Kiwi busi-
nesses to promote themselves and
form a relationshipwith tourists before,
during, and after they visit.

More than 400,000 Chinese visit
New Zealand each year, and spend
around $1.7b per year. MBIE estimates
this figure will grow to $4.3b by 2023,
and as independent travel grows in
popularity the scale of the opportunity
for business is clear.

Christchurch Airport’s Chief Aero-
nautical and Commercial Offer Justin
Watson believes making the payment
process easy and familiar will benefit
businesses that take up the technology.

“The Chinese use Alipay more than
credit cards,” he says. “They trust it and
know how it works; our Chinese guests
aremore likely to spendwith abusiness
that offersAlipay thanone that doesn’t.”

Lawson agrees: “The Alipay brand is
a beacon for Chinese tourists as they

are familiar with it, receive the best
exchange rates and it reduces anxiety
associated with dealing with another
currency. It also breaks down language
barriers.”

Though these payment services are
initially targeting Chinese tourists, they
are hoping to rub off on China’s growing
diaspora — and ultimately more widely
— encouraging locals to make use of
mobile payments.

To support this ambitious growth
strategy, Alibaba and Tencent are
quickly expanding their presence out-
side China through partnerships and
investments in global brands and
foreign payment networks.

Tencent has acquired a stake in over
15 foreign companies at a cost of
US$4.3b, including 10 per cent in Snap
(the parent company of social media
craze Snapchat) and 5 per cent in Telsa.

Tencent’s music unit recently
exchanged equity stakes of just under
10 percent with Spotify.

Alibaba has also been investing glob-
ally over the past few years, including
Southeast Asian e-commerce company
Lazada, India’s largest online food and
grocery store BigBasket, and Indian
payment app Paytm.

Analysts say these investments are
made for a variety of reasons: to help
Alibaba and Tencent capture data and
gain intel from market leaders, to ex-
port what they have learned from their
operations in China to other countries,
and in some cases to encourage cus-
tomers in global markets to use their
online payment system, cloud services,
and other infrastructure.

Cracking the global payment system
will lay the foundation to provide other
services, including insurance, loans,
and investment offerings.

Despite this growth in acquisitions,
the US is starting to hit back at China’s

expansion. Ant Financial made a
US$1.2b move to acquire MoneyGram
— an American money transfer com-
pany with around 350,000 remittance
locations in over 200 countries.

This takeover was under a year-long
regulatory review as questions were
raised over customer data and privacy.

In January, the US Committee on
Foreign Investment — a multi-agency
government panel — scuppered the
deal over national security concerns.

This has been the most high-profile
Chinese deal to be axed by the Trump
administration to date — occurring des-
pite Alibaba’s founder and executive
chairman Jack Ma wooing then-US
President-elect Donald Trump prior to
his inaugurationwith apromise tobring
a million jobs to the US.

Piyush Gupta, chief executive of
Singapore’s DBS bank, also recognises
Alibaba and Tencent as among the
bank’s biggest competitors and con-
siders their rapid rise in China a salient
reminder of the disruption that can
occur if banks don’t react swiftly to
innovation.

Gupta told McKinsey that it is not
enough to apply digital “lipstick”.

“In 2013, the DBS board therefore
took the view that the future for us and
for our industry would have to be
digital. We felt that if we didn’t lead the
charge, frankly, we might die,” he says.

DBS recently launched its mobile-
only bank to take on China’s e-banking
giants. The bank is using the service as
a strategic tool to strengthen its pres-
ence in emerging Asean markets —
where the World Bank estimates 264
million people do not have access to
banking facilities, and just 30 per cent
of adults have debit cards.

The opportunity is significant, and
the race to cash in is well and truly
under way.

■ China Business
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Putting trust in blockchain
As Chinese consumers place a premium on food safety, a technological tool is providing the answer

Clockwise: Alibaba founder Jack Ma tries his hand at milking on a visit to NZ; Tim Kirk; Josh Gartner.

China Business
Gabriel James

TECHNOLOGIES PROTECTING SUPPLY
CHAINS
Established technologies
Producers andmanufacturers provide tamper-evident packaging on
products for consumers to visibly detect product tampering. Overt and
covert technologies are used to protect brands from counterfeiting;
QR codes on packaging provide links towebsites for product traceability.
This can include full electronic traceability from raw source on-farm
through every stage ofmanufacturing and the ingredients in each product.
Emerging technologies
QR codes on packaging linking to blockchain ledgers for entire supply chain
traceability and audibility. Today these aremostly private blockchains; in
the future, public and hybrid blockchains are expected to integrate the
global supply chain. QR codes inside food linking towebsites that validate
the authenticity of the food or ingredients using biosensors. Virtual reality
environments enabling consumers to interact from farm tomanufacturer
for consumer visibility and building trust and loyalty.
What is Blockchain
Blockchains are chains of information blocks cryptographically linked to
create a permanent ledger. Blockchains are distributed acrossmultiple
computers using consensusmechanisms so the ledgers cannot bemodified.

K iwi companies are develop-
ing and using cutting-edge
technologies to ensure their
food products are trusted

within a discerning Chinese market
where millennials are extensively
researching brands before making pur-
chases.

China has been beset by multiple
food scandals in the past. But today’s
middle class Chinese consumers are
increasingly putting a premium on the
safety and provenance of food,
traceability and premium brands.

New Zealand companies are at the
forefront in tackling these challenges.

In April 2017, Alibaba and PwC
signed a memorandum of understand-
ing with Fonterra, Blackmores, NZ Post
and Australia Post to create a global
traceability framework for food and
brand protection to give consumers
further confidence when purchasing
food products online.

AsureQuality and PwC had earlier
inked a deal with COFCO, China’s larg-
est agricultural and food products sup-
plier, to embed best practice in food
safety and quality across the Chinese
food and agriculture industries.

Fonterra’s Tim Kirk says the mem-
orandum of understanding looks at
various technologies, of which
blockchain is one.

“We’re in the final stages of pulling
that together,” says Kirk, who is GM —
Food Safety, Quality and Regulatory at
the dairy co-operative. “The outcome
is commercially sensitive across the
partners. Once the body of work is
concluded, the next stage is for Alibaba
to explore the commercial feasibility of
the solutions.

“There then needs to be the piloting
of one or any of the solutions and an
implementation plan around the
chosen solution, which partners will
move forward.”

Kirk confirmed the core foundation
group might be extended to more part-
ner groups. “It’s about commercial feas-
ibility, implementation planning and
moving forward with the partners.”

He stressed blockchain is an emerg-
ing technology with the potential to
transform New Zealand’s digital econ-
omy. “It’s centred around trust, and
authenticating data. There are a num-
ber of providers for blockchain techno-
logies — it’s somewhat of an endless list.

“There is a lot of global interest
around blockchain. We’re all assessing
the technology, running pilots, seeing
what the capability of blockchain can
and cannot deliver; what are its limita-
tions, what are its constraints, how easy
is it to adopt, and ultimately, how does
it improve our experience and our
consumers’ experience, and how does
it deliver trust. Trust is extremely hard
to build, but very easy to lose.

“Personally, I think there needs to be
some sort of global standard, or at least
a global agreement, over how
blockchain needs to be formatted and
what its construct is. I think until we
get to that point it is going to be hard
to implement blockchain solutions at
a global commercial scale.”

Blockchain may well be in its in-
fancy, as Kirk points out, but it is fast
developing as a technology in this area.

China’s second largest ecommerce
player, JD.com, has made several
announcements on food quality and
safety using blockchains.

Last December, the Blockchain Food
Safety Alliance was established
between JD.com Walmart, IBM and

Tsinghua University to enhance food
tracking, traceability and safety in
China.

In February, JD.com announced a
new accelerator focused on blockchain
startups to develop technologies for
supply chains.

And in March, an InterAgri Partner-
ship was formed to ramp up Australian
exports intoChinaofPureBlackNatural
Angus Beef, leveraging the Blockchain
Food Safety Alliance.

“For Chinese consumers, one of the
most important things they are buying
when they purchase Australian and
New Zealand products, is an assurance
they can have confidence in the pro-
ducts,” says Josh Gartner, Vice Presi-
dent of International Corporate Affairs
at JD.com.

“For Australian and New Zealand
products that is particularly important,
because if they’re not 100 per cent sure
that they’re getting the quality that
they’re paying for, thenwhat’s the point
of buying those products?”

Gartner says JD.com is looking at
multiple tracks and multiple uses for
blockchain. “You’ve seen the partner-
ship we have with IBM and Walmart
and that’s focused very much on food
quality and is a much more mature
technology.

“We’re also looking at helping
smaller companies get into the
blockchain game. I think there are a lot
of potential uses for it and that’s what
the accelerator is about.

“So far, we’ve looked at fresh pro-
ducts with blockchain, but I think we
want to look at every type of product.
Obviously, there have been safety
scandals in China — where their pro-
ducts are coming from, whether that’s
beef or even something like
toothpaste.”

Gartner says the company has
partnerships with New Zealand firms

and the agricultural sector. “In terms of
the supply chain going into China,we’re
definitely keen and very eager to ex-
pand co-operation in the blockchain
area, which I think will give consumers
the confidence in those products and
boost demand.

“Blockchain technologies for food
traceability can really make a huge
difference for New Zealand and Austra-
lian farmers.”

At Milk New Zealand — which now
has substantial investment from
Alibaba and its founder Jack Ma’s ven-
ture fund — managing director Terry
Lee points out that China’s supply
chains have become much more ef-
ficient, with less wastage. Middle-class
consumers have more purchasing
power and there is an emphasis on
fresh products.

“Previously, New Zealand fresh pro-
ducts like fresh milk and fresh yoghurt
were too expensive for the Chinese
market. But the middle-class can now
afford these products because incomes
have come up over the past two years,”
says Lee.

The company now delivers fresh
milk in 72 hours from the paddock in
New Zealand to the supermarket shelf
in China. The fresh milk has a shelf life
in China of 10 days.

About 6000 to 10,000 litres per
week of fresh milk are being exported,

Milk New Zealand also exports nu-
tritional milk power and UHT milk to
China.

Three kiosks in New Zealand supply

“In New Zealand we are a big dairy
country and our dairy products are
commodities,” observes Lee. “The Chin-
ese consumer can now pay for con-

sumer dairy products, but we are not
ready for that. Processing facilities are
designed for the local consumer mar-
ket, but not for export in terms of the
packaging, the research and develop-
ment, and the capacity.”

Lee reckons the Chinese market
offers very good opportunities for New
Zealand dairy processing companies to
make premium products with good
margins. Companies like Alibaba —
which is the largest online channelwith
about 70 per cent of the Chinese
e-commerce market — have also
invested heavily in the supply chain
and efficiency has improved dramatic-
ally, with low wastage and improved
customer experience.

rust system through its relationship
with China Certification and Inspection
Group (CCIC) laboratories in New Zea-
land. (CCIC is the Chinese regulatory
quality testing agency).

Theland Farm Fresh Milk is the first
fresh milk product to be exported to
China without bureaucratic problems
because of the new working methods
and an established trust system using
QR Code technology and the CCIC
testing laboratory

Alibaba also has an offline channel
(through majority shareholding
investments in supermarket chains)
which will sell the New Zealand pro-
duct. “This model will attract a lot of
suppliers likeMilkNewZealand tobring
more and better products into the
supply chain,” says Lee.

“Another benefit from the new retail
is to get recommendations from
suppliers to say this is the right product
for the family, this is the best package
for you. For us, this is accurate brand,
product and sales promotions.”

Milk New Zealand is the first cus-
tomerofAsureQuality to adopt theirQR
code system to trace the provenance
of Theland Farm Fresh Milk products
exported to China. .

Lee says Milk New Zealand has not
adopted blockchain technologies for
food traceability. It is waiting for
Fonterra and Alibaba to trial the tech-
nology.

The use of traceability and block-
chain is not confined to the dairy
industry. JD.com’s Gartner highlights
two additional factors: “Because of our
business model, there we do a lot of
direct sales; when we work directly
with suppliers and brands, we have big
flexibility in that supply chain and it is
easier for us to implement some of
these technologies and make sure we
have visibility all the way to the farms.

“We’ve mainly talked about agricul-
tural products. I think there a wide
range of other products that this appli-
cable to like everyday consumer goods
like NewZealandwines because there’s
been an issue of counterfeit wines in
the market. It’s just something people
don’t generally think of first.”

Creating
a new
ecosystem

We’re a little Kiwi
company exporting to

one of the biggest
businesses in that

market.

Kiwi blockchain company
Centrality has announcedamajor
dealwithWanda Internet
TechnologyGroup tocreate an
ecosystemconnectingconsumers,
retailers andother aspects. The
first phaseof theco-operation is
mainly technical integrationof the
public-private technologyPL^Gof
Centrality into theWandaGroup.

“Wandahavean interesting
business; a lot of peopledon’t know
necessarilywho theyare. But they
ownLegendaryPictures andhave
an involvementwith theNew
Zealand film industry through
Hoyts,” saysAaronMcDonald, CEO
andco-founderofCentrality.

Wandahasbeenactive in
blockchaindevelopment and
joined theLinuxFoundations
Hyperledgerproject in 2016.

McDonald says the strategic
alliance is a natural fit forWanda
becauseofCentrality’s focuson
mass-market consumer
experiences.

“They’vegot all thesedifferent
retail channels andall these
different experiences—350million
consumers touch their productson
a regular basis,” saysMcDonald.

“There’s 1005-star hotels. They
serve food. That foodcomes from
somewhere. Peoplewhoeat there
want toknowwhere that food
comes from, so that’s anobvious
case. Youhave300malls selling
products, same typeof thing.”

Centrality hasquite abig
Chinese team. “Probably 25per
centof our developers areNew
ZealanderswithChineseparentsor
have recently emigrated toNew
Zealand. Sowe’vegot agood
internal Chinesecommunity and
theyhave relationships inChina
and in the caseofWanda,” says
McDonald.

Wanda Internet Technology is a
tech spin-off fromgiantChinese
ConglomerateDalianWanda
Group,whichwas ranked380thon
theFortuneGlobal 500 list in 2017
with revenueofUS$28.45billion
andassets ofUS$152.7b.

Centrality is ablockchain
venture studiopartneringwith
industry to create amarketplaceof
blockchainapplications. The
venturenowemploys 75 staff in
Aucklandand is the first blockchain
companyCallaghan Innovationhas
gotbehind throughanR&DGrowth
Grantworth20per centof eligible
R&Dexpenditure, cappedat $5m
per annum.

So far, the start-uphas raised
US$160mthrough three token
sales in thepast sixmonths
(despite thecryptocurrency
marketsbeingdownsince
December).

“This is the cool thingabout it,”
saysMcDonald. “We’re a littleKiwi
companyexporting tooneof the
biggest businesses in thatmarket
at a relatively early stage inour
development.”

Milk New Zealand Fresh Milk to the
local market at a retail price of $2.40
per 1L  bottle. But a  1L bottle of the
fresh milk retails in China for 79
yuan ($17.29).

Milk New Zealand is also developing
a t
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NZ products selling well on 11:11
Australia and New

Zealand products are
perceived as high quality

and continue to
outperform in China. We
are working closely with
New Zealandmerchants
and partners to further
encourage this growth.

Maggie Zhou

Tim McCready

Alibaba’s 2017 11.11 Global Shopping
Festival attracted a high demand for
New Zealand brands.

The festival comes from Single’s
Day in China (the date is 11.11 — four
singles) and is also known as Double
11 Day.

Over the 24-hour sale period,
Alibaba Group reported RMB168.2
billion (NZ$36.81b) of transactions
throughAlibaba’s retailmarketplaces.
As evidence for China’s phenomenal
uptake of mobile devices, mobile
sales accounted for 90 per cent of the
total sales figure. Alibaba now offers
more than 400 New Zealand brands
through its B2C platforms Tmall.com
and Tmall Global.

Maggie Zhou, Alibaba’s Managing
Director of Alibaba Group Australia

&New Zealand, says there is a rapidly
increasing demand from Chinese
consumers to source thehighest qual-
ity products from all over the world.
Brands from Australia and New Zea-
land have seen excellent sales figures
during the shopping festival.

“Australia and New Zealand pro-
ducts are perceived as high quality
and continue to outperform in China.

“We are working closely with New
Zealand merchants and partners to
further encourage this growth.

“When we launched Alibaba
Group’s Australia and New Zealand
office earlier this year, one of our key
goals was to show the outstanding
performance of New Zealand brands
in previous 11.11 Global Shopping
Festivals,” she says.

“We are thrilled New Zealand
brands have continued to see success

on the world stage, adding further
proof of the growing appetite for high-
quality New Zealand goods among
Chinese consumers.”

Zhou says Alibaba’s Chinese
shoppers are drawn to products from

Downunder, particularly skincare,
health supplements, and high-quality
organic goods such as fruit and wine.
Rapid improvements in logistics
mean that fresh items such as beef,
seafood and dairy are also becoming
more sought after.

Some of the highest performing
brands on the Chinese e-commerce
giant during the shopping festival
were ecostore and Antipodes.

“The opportunity for ecostore to
expand its consumer base is sig-
nificantly increased through sale
days such as 11.11,” says Pablo Kraus,
managing director of ecostore.

“Chinese consumers are very
sophisticated and their demand for
an eco-friendly lifestyle continues to
grow, so ecostore is honoured to be
a brand that consumers choose for
its reliability, authenticity, and being

safe for all the family.”
CEO and founder of skincare com-

pany Antipodes, Elizabeth Barbalich,
says: “11.11 presents and amazing op-
portunity for us to raise awareness
of Antipodes in the China market.

“The Chinese market is key for us,
with traditional plant remedies long
considered an essential part of Chin-
ese medicinal and beauty practices.”

Offshore companies that partici-
pate in the 11.11 Shopping Festival are
required to store their products in
Alibaba’s warehouses ahead of time,
so customers receive their products
as soon as possible after purchasing.

After midnight marked the start of
Double 11 Day, the first package was
in the hands of the buyer 12 minutes
later. “This delivery speed makes for
a far better shopping experience,”
says Zhou.

■ China Business

continued on E11

Tim McCready visited Alibaba’s supermarket chain Hema, to understandwhat the future of retail has in store.

Hema’s supermarkets are
more reminiscent of
department stores.

Blurring online with

A libaba’s ambition is to blur
the boundary between
shopping online and offline
— somuch so that last year’s

Double 11 shopping festival was
themed around it.

Nothing showcases this “new re-
tail” convergence of bricks and mor-
tar retailers with online shopping
better than Alibaba’s new Hema
supermarkets. They offer a fascinat-
ing insight into where the company
is heading, and, for those of us living
outside China, a peek into what the
future of retail shopping might look
like.

Fresh focus
The first thing you notice when

stepping into a Hema supermarket is
how remarkably tidy it is. The store
is reminiscent of walking into a high-
end department store instead of a

supermarket.
Alongside with cleanliness, Hema

is rigorous about the freshness of its
products. In order to keep stockmov-
ing quickly off the shelf, items are
packaged in very small qualities —
enough for a single meal or for a
family (bearing in mind Chinese fam-
ilies tend to be small).

My visit to the Hema supermarket
was on a Saturday, and all bags of
salad were branded ‘SATURDAY’ —
indicating they had arrived in-store
that day. Fish, crabs and shellfish are
kept alive in large tanks. Cartons of
eggs are labelled to show they were
laid less than 48 hours ago. Butchers
prepare cuts of meat for display, fill
packs with ready-to-cook family-
sized portions, and perform cooking
demonstrations.

Hema’s app can be used by cus-

tomers, allowing them to scan QR
codes that accompany every product
with their phone and receive details
about the product, including its
provenance, how to prepare it, and
recipe ideas.

Prices are reasonable by New Zea-
land standards. A small pack of bok
choy is 12.80RMB (NZ$2.81), a tray of
Tim Tam’s 19RMB ($4.16), and a pack
of six Zespri golden kiwifruit sets you
back 29.91RMB ($6.55).

The Hema stores include a dining
area that encourages customers to
“eat as you shop“. Along with regular
food-court cuisine, an in-store chef
cooks up seafood that customers
have hand-selected.

Dispatch
Oneof themost fascinatingaspects

of the Hema supermarket are the
chains whirring high up in the ceiling,

carrying greencanvas bags across the
supermarket like something out of
Willy Wonka’s chocolate factory.

This is all part of the secret behind
Hema’s ability to get products out the
door quickly.

Hema’s mobile app allows cus-
tomers to browse the aisles of the
supermarket from home and add
items to a virtual shopping basket. If
you live with a 3km radius of the
store, they aim to have products
deliveredwithin 30minutes of order-
ing — if you realise you’re missing an
ingredient for a recipe, it can be
delivered before you finish cooking.

There are 25 Hema stores spread
across seven Chinese cities: 14 in
Shanghai, five in Beijing, two in
Ningpo, and one each in Hangzhou,
Shenzhen, Suzhou and Guiyang.
Hema’s rapid growth continues, with

Alibaba expecting to open 30 new
stores in Beijing by the end of the
year, and expand into Fuzhou,
Chengdu and Guangzhou — opening
up rapid delivery of fresh produce to
millions more customers.

Alibaba’s use of smart logistics
technology ensures the inventory in-
side your local store matches exactly
withwhat is shown online —meaning
all products are immediately avail-
able and ensure Hema’s supply-chain
management system runs efficiently.

The supermarket doubles as a
warehouse, and dozens of packers
(Alibaba calls them “order-fulfilment
specialists”) rush around each depart-
ment armed with reusable shopping
bags and scanners.When an order for
home delivery is placed, they receive
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offline
continued from E10

From top: Hema supermarket’s “order-fulfilment specialists”; orders can get from phone to home in 30 minutes; the
entrance to a Hema supermarket.

Collecting data on
everymove a

customermakes
means Alibaba
can leverage

shopping habits
and product
inquiries to

hyper-optimise
its offering.

a list of those items that fall within
their area of responsibility, scan the
items, fill the basket, and place it on
a hook attached to the conveyer belt
system.

Items from various departments
are collated in an area at the back of
the supermarket and packaged —
ready to go on the back of a
motorbike and to the customer’s door
— or perhaps to their car in the nearby
carpark, timed to coincide with when
the customer’s movie wraps up.

Alibaba says the first two years of
Hema’s operations have yielded
promising results. Online purchases
account for more than 50 per cent
of total orders. For mature stores this
number can be as high as 70 per cent.

By linking to a customer’s Alibaba
account, the Hema supermarket
allows Alibaba to learn more about
its shoppers. Collecting data on every
move a customer makes means
Alibaba can leverage shopping habits
and product inquiries to hyper-
optimise its offering.

Payment
The supermarkets run almost ex-

clusively on cashless payment.
Alibaba’s Alipay technology uses
facial recognition at self-service
checkouts to identify the customer
and charge their account.

Payment is made in seconds, and
means the customer walks out with
their goods without ever reaching for
their wallet or a phone — let alone
speaking to a real person.

I asked a shop assistant what hap-
pens if an elderly customer doesn’t
have a mobile phone or an Alipay
account, or — as in my case — if a
foreign tourist wanted to buy a bottle
of water to rehydrate.

She was surprised by my question
— mobile phones and AliPay have
become so ubiquitous in China. But
after checking with store manage-
ment she was able to confirm there
was a counter in the corner of the
store that could accept cash.

The Future
In China, innovation and competi-

tion follows fast. Already this year,
JD.com — one of the other major
ecommerce players in China — has
followed Alibaba’s lead and opened
its first bricks and mortar supermar-
ket in Beijing.

Like Hema, JD’s 7Fresh supermar-
ket offers a mobile app, digital
payments, and 30-minute delivery. It
also offers smart shopping carts,
which follow a shopper aroundwhile
avoiding obstacles (and other cus-
tomers). JD says it plans to open 1000
supermarkets in China over the next
three to five years.

American ecommerce giant Ama-
zon has recently opened Amazon Go
— a supermarket with no checkouts

— in Seattle earlier this year.
Instead, cameras and sensors

identify customers and keep track of
the items they select. Amazon calls
this “grab-and-go” shopping, where
customers can walk out of the store
without any human interaction. They
are emailed an electronic receipt as
they leave.

If this convergence of innovation
tells us anything, it’s that those pesky
“unexpected item in the bagging area”
self-service machines — and the
queues we all dread — could soon be
a thing of the past.
● Disclosure: TimMcCreadywasa
guest ofAlibaba inChina.

Fonterra partners
for milk supply
Fonterra announcedearlier this year
that it haspartneredwithAlibaba’s
Hema, to supply anewDaily Freshmilk
range to the supermarkets. The fresh
milk comes in 750mlbottles, sourced
directly fromFonterra’s farmhub in
China’sHebei province.

TheNewZealanddairygiant says
initial volumesof its freshmilk are
around threemetric tonnesaday,with
plans to scaleupover timeandexpand
withAlibabaas it progresses its rapid
expansionof stores acrossChina.

In addition to freshmilk, Fonterra
alsooffersAnchorUHTmilkproducts
and its rangeofbutter, cream, and
cheeseproducts inHema. The in-store
bakeryuses Fonterra’sAnchorFood
Professionals products in its items.

HemaFresh’s CEOandFounder
HouYi sayshe is excitedby the
strategic co-operationbetween the
twocompanies.

“This co-operationbetween two
powerful companies is set to redefine
theconcept of freshmilk in thenew
retail era. As aglobal leader in thedairy
industry, Fonterra iswell-known for
qualitymilkpools,world-class
breeding techniquesandadvanced
experience in food safety andquality,
whichmatcheswellwithwhatwe
advocate.”

Presidentof FonterraGreaterChina
ChristinaZhusays thenewproduct
highlightshowFonterra’s business in
China is leveraging the strengthof its
localmilkpool, spreadacross three
farminghubs.

“Noothermultinational dairy
company inChinahasa localmilkpool
todraw from, soweare in an
advantageousposition.

“ThismilestonewithHema is a sign
of things to comeand indicates that
ourpush to shiftmoreof our localmilk
intohigher-yieldingconsumerand
foodserviceproducts iswell-and-truly
underway.”
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■ China Business

Tapping into the food chain

Leading nutrition companies spoke to Tim McCready about expanding into China. Among topics discussedwith
Sanitarium’s China CountryManager Tanne Andrews, Blackmores’ Asia Managing Director Peter Osborne, and

Fonterra’s Greater China President Christina Zhuwere challenges they face in themarket and the impact of e-commerce.

Tanne Andrews Peter Osborne Christina Zhu

Herald: Could you describe your
presence in China?
Christina Zhu:Werefreshedour
China strategy fiveyears agoand
we’vegone fromstrength to strength
in that time.China isour largest and
most important strategicmarket
accounting for avolumeof 5.5 billion
liquidmilk equivalents (LMEs)which
is equivalent toover 1000glassesof
milk soldevery second.Today,we
havea fully integratedmodel that
enablesus to capturevalue forour
farmer shareholders— fromthe farm
gate through to theendconsumer.
Ourbusinessmodel isunique in
China.Noothermultinational or local
dairycompanyhas the samemixof
businesses and reachacross sectors
thatwehave.Wehavea strong in-
marketpresenceandoperatea range
ofbusinessunits— including
consumerbrands, foodservice,
ingredients and farms, aswell as a
numberof strategicpartnerships. In
thepast 12monthswehavemade
greatprogress integrating these
businessesmore closely tocapture
theopportunities beingcreatedby
rapidchanges inChina’s food
industry, suchasgrowinghousehold
affluence, demographic changes in
thepopulationand the rapidgrowth
of technologyande-commerce.
Weare themarket leader in food
service,Anchor is thenumberone
importedmilkbrandbothonlineand
offline,wehavearound35,000cows
producinga significant amountof
milkeachyearandweare a leading
supplierofdairy ingredients tomajor
international and local food
companies inChina.
At the same timeweareFonterra’s
biggest employeroff-shorewithclose
to 1700people in thegreaterChina
region (mainlandChina,HongKong
andTaiwan).
Tanne Andrew:We’vebeenan
export business intoChina for about
fiveyears, andhavehada functional
office inChina for about thepast 18
months.
Chineseconsumers increasingly
want to try things fromtheWest and
there ismassive growth inbreakfast
cereal inChina.Wearebuilding trust
inSanitarium’sbrand,whichwewant
toexpandon. Light ‘n’ Tastywill likely
be thenextproductwebring to the
Chinamarket.
Peter Osborne:We’vebeenhere
since2012.Wehaveawholly-owned
foreignenterprise inBeijing, ourhead

office is inShanghai, anda teamof
50 inChina—spreadacrossBeijing,
Shanghai, GuangzhouandChengdu.
WehaveanA$250mbusiness in
China,withover 3000pointsof retail
presenceacrossChinaandan
extensivepresenceone-commerce—
bothdomestic andcross-border.
What are the challenges you have
noticed specific to China
compared to New Zealand or other
parts of the world?
Zhu: TheChinese consumer isunique
and like allmarketsweoperate in, it’s
essential to appeal to local tastes and
trends. Chinese consumersarevery
discerningandcompanieswork
tirelessly tomeet their ever-
increasingexpectations.
This is bothachallengeand
opportunity— tocapture the
opportunityweneed tohave
innovationat theheart of everything
thatwedo. That canmeannew
packaging, tasteprofiles, or theway
youengagewithconsumers. The
market is evolving soquickly,
businessesneed to run fast just to
staywhere theyare.Onlyby running
faster thoughwill theyevermove
ahead.
Oneareawherewehave really
captured theessenceof innovation
is throughour foodservicebusiness
—AnchorFoodProfessionals. The
dairybeverage category is rapidly
expandingandwe’vebeenable to
capitaliseon this trendbyworking
withour customers tocreate
innovative taste sensations, suchas
the teamacchiato. This ismadeusing
ablendof flavouredChinese teawith
acreamycapofwhippedcreamand
creamcheese. Thanks to innovations
like this,wearenowsellingaround
80milliondrinksperyear and this
is growing rapidly.
Andrews:While theopportunities in
Chinaarebig, thechallengesarealso
big. China isnot theeasiest place in
theworld todobusiness—
complicated sales channels, language
barriers, different consumer laws,
professional shoppers— theseare just
a fewof thechallengesyou face that
youdon’t have toworryabout inyour
owndomesticmarket.
China isverydifferent toAustralia
andNewZealand— it’s theantithesis
really,whenyou lookat lifestyle.And
it is extremely fast-paced. Everything
changes soquickly, it’s likeadifferent
planet andyouhave tokeepup.
Asanex-pat, if youcan’t speak

Chinese, youdon’t havean
interpreter, youdon’t haveadriver
—youwill find it verydifficult. I found
it surprisinghow littleEnglish is
spoken.
Weused toput a lot of emphasison
usingChineseagencies that could
speakEnglish. Butnowwehavea
local team inChinawe’reusing some
verygood local agencies. Thatmight
mean theydon’t necessarily speak
English, butwe’re findingweget a far
better result.
Osborne:Asahealthproduct
company,we’reused tohighly
regulatedenvironments, so that’s not
thebiggest challenge.Keepingup
with the speedof consumer
evolution is. This includeschanges in
the regulatoryenvironment, howto
engagewith consumersonline, and
customerpreferencesanddemand.
Inacategory likeours, preferences
canshift rapidlybasedonkey
opinion leaders and influencers.Our
categoryhasa long supplychain
whichmeans it can takemonths to
get aproduct tomarket. That’s abig
challenge for any foreignbrand in
foodor fast-movingconsumergoods
(FMCG).
How are you currently using
e-commerce in China?
Zhu: E-commerce inChina is suchan
importantplatformand it’smovingat
a rapidpace.We’re really capturing
thisopportunity—overhalf of our
consumerbusiness is onlineand
Anchor is thenumberone imported
dairybrandbothonandoffline in
China.
Our strategicpartnershipwith
Alibaba is helpingusdeliver
significant growth.Alibabahas
createdahugedigital ecosystem in
Chinaencompassingall online
channels andwe’reworking in
partnershipwith themtogetmore
andmoreof ourproducts to
consumersacrossChina. For
example, Tmall.com,Alibaba’s online
retailmarketplace, is anextremely
important channel forus, andenables
retailers to sellAnchor,Anleneand
Anmumtoconsumers.
Akeydevelopment in theChina
e-commerce landscapehasbeen the
growing integrationofonlineand
offlinechannels—orwhatpeopleare
calling ‘newretail’. Thisyearwe
launchedapartnershipwithHema—
Alibaba’s supermarket chain—where
wewill sell our currentproduct range,
launchnewproducts andoffer

cookingclasses toengageour
consumers. The signatureproduct is
daily freshmilk, anunprecedented
development inChina. Thismilk
comes fromour farms inChina,
which showshowour integrated
businessmodel is coming to life.We
havealso signedamemorandumof
understandingwithAlibabaon
blockchain.
Andrews:This iswhat isdifficult for
people toget theirhead round in
AustraliaorNewZealand.The
majorityofour target buy their
grocerieson line, over80per centof
ourpurchasesaremadeonamobile
device. For theconsumer it’s
convenient anddelivery is bothquick
and inexpensive.
If youwork inFMCG inNewZealand,
themajorityof yourgoodsare sold
through large supermarket chains.
Thinkhowmuchyour strategy
wouldhave to change if suddenly
yourgoodswerenowsold
predominantlyonline.
Osborne:We’vehada long
relationshipwithAlibabaandentered
China in 2012witha flagship storeon
Tmall—wewere the first brand in
ourcategory tohaveaTmall store.
Wesell onvariousAlibabaplatforms
—Tmall, Tmall Choice,AliHealth,
Taobao—andwealsoworkwith
themonbig strategicprojects
includingablockchainproject for
foodsafetyandaGlobalHealthcare
InitiativewithTmall.Wehaveadeep
relationshipwith them,whichhas
reallyhelpeddriveourbusiness in
China.
Onlineandcross-bordere-commerce
is abigpart of ourbusiness, and
Double 11Day is abig featureof the
yearly calendar.Weworkup to itwith
a rangeof activations— it is about
consumerengagementandbrand
awarenessasmuchas it is about
sales. For a long-termbusiness in
China this is important, because it
allowsyou tokeepengagingwith
yourconsumers.
Wedida three-hour livestreamprior
toDouble 11Day.WeusedChinese
celebrities andChinesepop-stars as
part of abroaderprogramme
producedbyHunanTelevision [a
satelliteTVstation]. At its peakwe
had480,000peopleonlineviewing
our livestreamandweadded 13,000
fans toour flagship store.
Can you give an example of an
online success you had in China?
Zhu:Oneexampleofouronline

performance isDouble 11Day—avery
important festival thathasexpanded
tobecomeweeksofpromotion.
DuringDouble 11Day last year, our
overall onlinebusiness achieved
RMB100million (NZ$22m) in sales
volume, 67per centhigher than the
previousyear.
Thisyearwe ranked in the top 10of
all foodandbeveragecompanieson
JD.com, another e-commercegiant
andalsoa significantpartner. That
puts salesofAnchormilkup there
withbrands likeCoca-Colaand the
local giantsYili andMengniu. This is
amassiveachievementand
reinforces thatAnchor is standing
strongamong thebiggest foodand
beveragebrands inChina.
Andrews:OurChinesedistributor
gotWeet-BixontoOde to Joy [a
Chinese television series]. It appeared
foroveroneminuteonscreenwith
actressLiuTao—oneofChina’smost
famousactresses—andwas seenby
over 350millionpeople.Daigou in
Australia andNewZealand rushed
out tobuyWeet-Bix to send toChina.
ThatwaswhenSanitariumrealised
thepotential Chinaoffers.
Since then, due toa trademarkbattle,
wehavehad to rebrand inChina to
Nutri-Brex.
ButNutri-Brex retains theWeet-Bix
colours andbranding. It is sellingvery
well, and thebonus forus is that
Daigoudon’t haveaccess toNutri-
Brexas it is exclusive toChina. This
givesSanitariummorecontrol over
theChinesemarket andeliminates
problemsassociatedwithparallel
imports.
Osborne:Welearnt averygood
lesson inChina fromourvitaminE
cream—aproductwehavebeen
selling for 30years.
Therewas somesocialmedia chatter
twoyears ago thatFanBingbing—a
very famousChineseactress—was
usingourvitaminEproduct.Our sales
went from3000 tubesamonth toone
million tubesamonth.
This reallyhadvery little todowith
us—butwehad to crankup
production rapidly tomeet this
demandwehadn’t anticipated, all
becauseof socialmediawhich is so
dynamic inChina.
Although thingshavecalmeddown
nowfromthatpeak,weare still selling
considerablymorevitaminEcream
thanweused to—up into the
hundredsof thousandsof tubesa
month.
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Rethinking the future of retail

Alibaba
customers can
apply makeup
using
augmented
reality “magic
mirrors”.

Traditional retailers must
look at ways to

restructure and enhance
the customer experience

and the physical retail
space. New Retail is the

way forward.
Maggie Zhou

Tim McCready

L ast year Alibaba announced its
“New Five” strategy, which
comprises New Retail, New
Finance, New Manufacturing,

New Technology, and New Energy.
At the time, Alibaba founder JackMa

told shareholders the Chinese Govern-
ment’s push for the One Belt One Road
initiative presented Alibaba with a
uniqueopportunity to grow its business
globally:

“New Retail will bring about a re-
structuring of the global supply chain
and change the complexion of
globalisation from the domain of big
companies to small businesses.”

Alibaba’s vision is to use its
ecosystem — which now includes com-
merce, logistics, entertainment, cloud,
and physical stores — to support its new
strategy and provide a platform for
individuals, SMEs and large corporates
to do business globally.

This strategy has seen Alibaba ex-
periment with new technologies over
the past year, culminating in a show-
case of technologies during last year’s
11.11 shopping festival that demon-
strated the increased blurring between
online and offline shopping.

Customers can apply makeup using
augmented reality “magicmirrors”. This
means they can apply as many differ-
ent colours and styles as they like, and
then — through the use of the mirror
— immediately buy the makeup and
have it home delivered.

Providing customerswith themeans
to test different shades in a short
amount of time adds an extra layer of
confidence and assurance they are
buying makeup that will suit them. In
addition to being placed instore and in

mall kiosks, the mirrors are also
undergoing trials in public restrooms.

Clothing stores have begun
introducing similar technology.
Alibaba’s virtual dressing rooms allow
customers to quickly try on a wide
variety of clothes — without removing
any. A shopper can find a pair of jeans

they like instore, try them on virtually,
then receive suggestions using artificial
intelligence and their previous shop-
ping history on alternative styles and
colours that might be of interest.

“In 2016 we had a small trial of
augmented reality, and we are now
starting to use it on a much larger scale

— this is the future,” says Maggie Zhou,
Managing Director of Alibaba Group
Australia & New Zealand.

Alibaba has also started rolling out
its technology to transform traditional
retailers throughout China, providing
them with data-backed point-of-sale
systems.

This will allow stores, even some in
rural areas which may not have pre-
viously used any technology whatso-
ever, to obtain access to Alibaba’s mar-
keting, delivery, inventory manage-
ment and payment capabilities.

One example is a point-of-sale kiosk
that can use facial recognition cameras
to trackwhat shoppers do, identifywho
they areor estimate their age, andmake
insights into shopping preferences —
effectively bringing what already hap-
pens online into physical stores.

Alibaba’s chief marketing officer

Chris Tung says the enormous pool of
data and analytics expertise will help
change the offline shopping experience
and bring retailing back into the real
world.

“We know a lot. We can model the
lifestyle of 500million people,” he says.
“Bricks and mortar retailers are suffer-
ing today, but there is a way to make
them just as successful as online.”

Zhou adds: “As we continue to adapt
operations to better suit the digital
world, traditional retailers must look at
ways to restructure and enhance the
customer experience and the physical
retail space. New Retail is the way
forward.

“By leveraging the Alibaba
ecosystem and technology such as big
data and smart logistics, merchants can
offer consumers a more efficient and
flexible shopping experience, while
also improving their bottom line.”

Zhou says the success of Alibaba has
been possible thanks to the internet,
and believes big data will become
increasingly important to business in
the future.

“The next 30 years will see the era
of the internet flourish. We have the
opportunity to change the world and
to change people’s lives,” she says.

Will we see magic mirrors, virtual
dressing rooms, and Alibaba’s point-of-
sale kiosks in New Zealand?

Ultimately, that is part of Alibaba’s
globalisation strategy. But for now,
Zhou says China’s scale makes it an
ideal market to test new e-commerce
innovation before taking it global.

“China is a very large market, with
millions of digitally savvy consumers.
This makes it a great environment to
trial new technologies, fine tune them,
and see what works.”

■ China Business
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The Belt and Road:
Four ways we can benefit

Stephen Jacobimakes the case for proactive but
careful involvement in China’s Belt and Road Initiative.

Premier Li Keqiang’s visit a year ago provided our two governments with a Memorandum of Arrangement. Here he is
welcomed to Government House in Wellington by kaumatua Professor Piri Sciascia. Picture / MarkMitchell

C hina’s Belt and Road Initiat-
ive (BRI) has provoked
strong opinion in New Zea-
land and around the world.

Some see it as a welcome plan to
increase connectivity between
nations, and a more inclusive,
development-led model of
globalisation. Others cast it as an
attempt by China to develop soft
power, and even as a means of
projecting its industrial strategy.

Regardless ofwhereone stands, no
one doubts the BRI is here to stay.
It is now seen as a central pillar of
China’s economic strategy, supported
at the highest levels of the Chinese
Government.

BRI is increasingly the framework
through which China engages with
the rest of the world.

Today New Zealand is facing
greater competition than ever for
attention in China. Australia has
negotiated a very goodFTA, Chile has
already upgraded its FTA, European
states are making a huge push to
develop people-to-people links, and
Latin American countries are already
staking out their roles in the BRI.

Where does this leave us? There’s
no doubt we can be on the BRI map
if we want to be. On the other hand,
if we choose not to engage, others
almost certainly will and we could
find our position in the Chinese mar-
ket further eroded.

The smart option is to try to de-
velop our participation in a way that
builds on our comparative advantage
andmatches our interests andvalues.

The ability to co-operate for
mutual benefit despite fundamental
differences is a hallmark of the New
Zealand-China relationship, and our
involvement in BRI need not be any
different.

On theupside therewill be tangible
benefits to a number of our key
sectors, as long as we develop care-
fully our thinking around the

specifics of our contribution and how
this can be presented to our Chinese
partners.

So where do we begin? Premier Li
Keqiang’s visit a year ago provided
the two governments with a non-
binding Memorandum of Arrange-
ment, which gives us a mechanism
firstly to define our contribution, and
secondly to present this under a
framework for bilateral co-operation.

The New Zealand China Council is
working on a strategic pathway to
identify the big opportunities for New
Zealand. We expect these are more
likely to be in “soft infrastructure”
rather than “hard infrastructure”— the
way goods, services, capital and
people move along the belt and road,
rather than building the road itself.

Specifically, four areas where New
Zealand can make a unique contri-

bution are: trade facilitation and
supply chain connectivity, linking
China with South America, inno-
vation, and the creative sector.

Trade facilitation could leverage
our world class biosecurity regime,
expertise in cross-border movement
of goods, and experience in working
across jurisdictions on trade hubs.
Our geographic location and trade
and tourism relationships with China

and South America position us as a
natural connection between the two.

In the innovation space, New Zea-
land can utilise its strong capability
in science and technology and ad-
vance our existing collaboration and
commercial links in these areas.

For the creative sector, opportun-
ities exist to use creative properties
to expand people to people links,
cultural awareness, understanding
and exchange.

These areas will need further
thought and refinement, as well as
identifying who should pursue the
opportunities — government, busi-
ness, universities or cities. The NZ
China Council will release a report in
May setting out our final recommen-
dations.

As we move forward to imple-
menting our BRI strategy, we will of
course need to continue to monitor
developments in China, and give
thought to any risks in pursuing this
course. One obvious risk may be to
underestimate or overestimate the
value of participation.

The BRI, much like our wider re-
lationship with China, should not
replace other important relationships
and arrangementswith the rest of the
world. We can pursue BRI and
initiatives like CPTPP at the same
time.

BRIwill not require us to surrender
our sovereignty or our independent
foreign policy. It is up to New Zealand
and New Zealanders alone to make
the running and come up with ideas
for how we can take part and add
value to our existing relationship.
This is work we have to do ourselves.

It will require innovative new
thinking, openminds and classic Kiwi
ingenuity as we work together to
chart our own path along the Belt and
Road.
● StephenJacobi is ExecutiveDirector
of theNZChinaCouncil
(www.nzchinacouncil.org.nz)

OIO changes sendmixedmessages to investors
Martin Thomson

TIGHTENING UP ON OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
Overseas Investment approvals were arguably already tightening before
the change of Government, saysMartin Thomson.
● OIO approvals totalled 98 in 2017 — 136 in 2016 and 129 in 2015.
● Just three forestry consents weremade in 2017; 13 in 2016.
● Last year’s approvals all had a strong focus on domestic processing of
logs. Thomson says the changes demonstrate the historic difficulties in
obtaining consents for established forests.
● While total freehold land consents decreased from 87 to 61 between 2016
and 2017, the number of consents in relation to rural farm land actually look
to have increased. The total net area of freehold land proposed to be
transferred into foreign ownership under these consents was
approximately 17,000 hectares, a reduction from 25,000 hectares in 2016.
● Therewas a 30 per cent increase in the number of active applications
being considered by the OIO — from68 to 89 — between December 2017 and
February 2018. This is likely to reflect an increase in the time being taken by
the OIO to consider applications, particularly those affected by the labour-
led Government’s newministerial directive letter, rather than an increase in
applications.
● In the last 12months, the average number of applications being assessed
at any one timewas approximately 65.
● In both 2016 and 2017, the number of applications declinedwas two. But
Thomson says this is likely to be an understatement: “A number of
applicants withdraw their applications rather than have themdeclined.”

In November 2017, the incoming
Labour-led Government issued a new
ministerial directive letter to the Over-
seas Investment Office (OIO).

The directive acknowledged the im-
portance of foreign investment for New
Zealand’s economic growth. For rural
land, it required the OIO to place par-
ticular importance on factors generat-
ing economic benefits (such as
increased production and jobs).

For forestry assets, it required the
OIO to place particular importance on
investments resulting in increased
domestic processing of wood. The par-
ties comprising the Labour-led coalition
Government campaigned on changes
to the OIO regime, including further
restrictions on foreign investment.

This was proposed against a back
drop of anxiety about New Zealand
losing control over land assets. There
was little consideration of the econom-
ic benefits of foreign investment.

The new directive took effect from
December 15, 2017 and applied to all
future applications including those
already being considered by the OIO.

In summary, the letter makes the
purchase of lifestyle rural properties of
any size difficult — these had often
previously relied on non-economic
benefits to secure OIO consent.

Professional investors buying farms
may not have been similarly affected:
their consents are usually obtained on
the grounds of significant economic
benefits to New Zealand.

But the letter may have changed the
tone or emphasis of assessment. The

OIO is now most likely applying a
higher standard to the assessment of
economic benefits. I understand the
OIO has indicated a number of
applications being considered under
the directive letter are likely to be
declined, though there has not been
any public notice of a decline.

This change of emphasis will create
uncertainty for investors. It is hard to
reconcile it with the directive letter.

Residential land
The Government introduced the
Overseas Investment Amendment
Bill, which proposes to make all resi-
dential land “sensitive” for the pur-
pose of the Overseas Investment Act.
It will effectively ban anyone who is
not a citizenor resident frompurchas-
ing residential land. The goal is to
makehomesmoreaffordable forNew
Zealand buyers, particularly first
home buyers, and ensure housing
prices will be shaped by New
Zealand-based buyers alone.

Concerns have been raised about
unintended consequences of this
legislation, such as capturing com-
mercial transactions where residen-
tial land is bought for non-residential
purposes or facilities such as retire-
ment villages. It may discourage
large-scale residential developments,
where developers retain ownership
to rent them out. The jury is out on
what will happen.

Forestry
The Government has just introduced
legislation to bring forestry rights
within the OIO regime. Concurrently,

it has eliminated the counterfactual
test and proposed a “light-handed
checklist” screening regime for
consents involving forestry assets.

This light-handed checklist will ap-
ply to freehold forestry land and
cutting rights, which will make it
easier for overseas investors to gain
consent to buy forestry assets.

These changes demonstrate a
pragmatic approach by the Govern-
ment, recognising the importance of
foreign capital to the industry and the
difficulty investors were having

obtaining consent. They will be a
major step in the right direction to
support the industry, particularly to
realise the Government’s ambition of
significant further planting of trees.

It contrasts with the approach of
the OIO in relation to farmland, des-
pite the terms of the directive letter.
This is likely to reduce levels of
foreign investment into the agricul-
ture sector, when there is a need for
significant capital to reduce existing
debt levels, addressmaterial environ-
mental issues, facilitate the consolida-

tion of non-economic farms, and in-
crease overall productivity.

It is difficult to see where the
required capital will come from for
farming, particularly given the level
of investment made here by New
Zealand-based fundmanagers, which
allocate only a limited proportion of
total assets to New Zealand; many do
not hold any direct investments in
assets such as farmland.

All this should be read in light of
the OECD’s recent survey of the
country’s economy which indicated
the Government should be removing
barriers to foreign investment.

A final influence in the mix is the
Comprehensive and Progressive
Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) —
the resurrected TPP. This will raise —
from $100 million to $200 million —
the values at which investors from
countries party to the agreement
must get approval from the OIO for
purchasing significant business
assets. This is for non-sensitive land
deals only. It is quite possible the
upgrade of the New Zealand-China
FTA may include a proposal to make
the same change.

Again, this opens thedoor formore
foreign capital on big deals.

In summary
In summary, it’s a mixed picture. Will
the OIO restrict foreign capital more
readily? Will investors be scared off?
Whatwill be the effect on the housing
market? Time and politics will tell.
● MartinThomson is apartner inDLA
Piper andchair of theNZChinaTrade
Association.
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Show us the green,
say investors

Foreign direct investment is playing a key
role in improving New Zealand’s
environmental impact across a range of
industries, writes Stuart McKinnon

Noisy diesel trucks are starting to be replaced by quiet
and efficient rubbish trucks powered by electricity,
funded by Chinese foreign direct investment.

R ubbish collection days in
parts of Christchurch are
much quieter and cleaner
thanks to some smart new

technology funded by Chinese
foreign direct investment.

Noisy diesel trucks are starting to
be replaced by quiet and efficient
rubbish trucks powered by electric-
ity. It is world-leading green techno-
logy, being implemented by a local
NewZealand team that has the poten-
tial to be used in other cities around
the world.

Talk to any sovereign wealth fund
or fund manager investing in New
Zealand, and they will say how clear
environmental goals and practices
are of vital importance in their invest-
ment decisions.

Increasingly, foreign direct invest-
ment (FDI) is also seeking the same
thing.

Traditionally seen as providing
macro-economic benefits that fuel
growth andproductivity, provide em-
ployment and expand the economy,
today there are many examples of
FDI seeking to invest and build
sustainable businesses, particularly
those with strong environmental
objectives.

With its clean green brand, New
Zealand is well placed to attract in-
vestors looking to support busi-
nesses, technologies and practices
that reduce environmental impacts.

Green investment makes sense on
many levels. Demonstrating a com-
mitment to the environment is now
a requirement for significant indus-
trial or commercial investment
worldwide, with suppliers, share-
holders and customers demanding
transparent environmental practices
under environmental, social and
governance criteria.

When it comes to convincing
regulators about investing here,
strong environmental credentials
and a commitment to contributing to

sustainable development are major
points in any investor’s favour.

Consumers aremore environmen-
tally conscious, with sustainability a
key factor in buying decisions. As
such, there are considerable competi-
tive advantages for investors being
environmentally conscious.

Taking that a step further, some
companies are using FDI to not only
green their own operations, but to
develop innovative green techno-
logies that are transferrable and trans-
formative. In addition to investing
and developing new technologies
and business practices, these busi-
nesses arealso reviewing their supply
chains and are demanding similar
practices.

Foreign direct investment in New
Zealand is playing a leading role in
this regard with strong demand from
foreign capital for investments with
the potential to develop green tech-
nologies. This is occurring over a
number of sectors and with strong
momentum, which we have seen
across a number of ANZ clients.

This year, Christchurch became
the first city in the Southern Hemi-
sphere to have its side-load waste
collection trucks poweredby electric-
ity as part of a pilot by their contrac-

tor, Waste Management, to transition
towards a plug-in electric collection
fleet.

Thiswas just twoyears afterWaste
Management was bought by Beijing
Capital Group, who undertook to in-
vest in green technology as a stated
benefit to the company and the New
Zealand economy.

Waste Management’s conversion
programme began with both trucks
and light vehicles. Out of a fleet of
200, around 80 will be transitioned
by the end of next year, a number
the company plans to increase.

Their trucks travel around 140km
a day, stopping and starting to pick
up around 1200 bins each. While that
made them a perfect use case for
electric power, there were no manu-
facturers offering electric trucks that
met their requirements.

Rather thanwait for suitable trucks
to become available, Waste Manage-
ment identified a conversion partner,
EMOSS in The Netherlands, who de-
veloped collection trucks with elec-
tric drivetrains.

The company’s sustainable landfill
and energy parks can capture more
than 95 per cent of the gas emitted
from waste as it breaks down. Their
generators turn this gas into electric-
ity which is fed into the grid. The
Redvale Landfill and Energy Park is
Auckland’s largest renewable energy
generator, generating enough elec-
tricity to power more than 12,000
homes.

In the agriculture sector, Bright
Dairy, a subsidiary of Bright Food

Limited — one of China’s largest dairy
companies — approached Canter-
bury’s Synlait Milk in 2010 to discuss
a business partnership. Bright be-
came a major investor and early
infant formula customer, enabling
Synlait to grow from a closely held
private company into a sophisticated,
listed (NZX50) company in New Zea-
land’s largest export industry with a
market capitalisation of over $1.4
billion.

Bright Dairy’s current investment
represents 39 per cent of Synlait Milk
shares, which are traded on NZX
(SML) and ASX (SM1). Synlait has
grown substantially since Bright
Dairy’s investment and it continues
to have a governance role on Synlait’s
Board of Directors.

In 2013 the board decided to create
incentives for dairy farmers to reduce
their impact on the environment and
improve sustainability of dairy farm-
ing.

Lead With Pride™ is an on-farm
quality assurance programme that
recognises and financially rewards
dairy farmers who achieve best prac-
tice in dairy farming.

To become certified, Synlait’s
suppliers must achieve excellence in
environmental protection, animal
health andwelfare, social responsibil-
ity and milk quality.

The environmental component is
extensive and includes efficient
water and irrigation management,
effective effluent management,
improved biodiversity, soil quality,
emissions and energy management.

Bright Dairy believes Synlait’s
value is in the quality of its raw milk
supply. Therefore, protecting the
natural environment is not only good
farming practice, but it is good for
long-term business and social
sustainability.

There are many similar examples
where FDI is playing a key role in
improving New Zealand’s environ-
mental impact across a range of in-
dustries, which is important for a
market that is known globally as
being clean, green and a leader in
environmental stewardship.

This was echoed at the recent
KangaNews New Zealand Capital
Markets Forum in Wellington where
Minister of Finance Grant Robertson
spoke about the importance of New
Zealand’s clean green brand, how it
is a significant competitive advantage
and one we must continue to uphold
and invest in.

Conscious of the need to preserve
New Zealand’s natural capital, many
local industries are looking at ways
to improve their own environmental
performance through investment in
new technologies and processes.

The capital constraints to develop-
ing green technologies are also much
less than they were just a few years
ago. This includes initiatives such as
the Government’s NZ$100 million
green investment fund to develop
green practices and create green in-
tellectual property that New Zealand
can export to the world — as well as
helping New Zealand meet its
obligations under various interna-
tional agreements.

As New Zealand continues to in-
vest in technologies to meet its
obligations under various climate
change initiatives, foreign capital will
continue to be an important source
of funding this transition.
● StuartMcKinnon isHeadof
InstitutionalRelationships atANZ
BankNZ.
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Huawei leads next-gen push
Bill Bennett

Huawei’s Yanek Fan, Communications Minister Claire Curran and Spark
managing director Simon Moutter at the 5G demonstration in Wellington.

L ast week Spark held the first
public demonstration of a 5G
mobile network in New Zea-
land. Huawei provided the

technology. It was, says Huawei New
Zealand managing director Yanek
Fan, a display of leadership.

The demonstration took place out-
side Parliament in Wellington. Com-
munications Minister Clare Curran
was the first to test 5G, downloading
data at more than nine gigabits per
second.

To put this in perspective, that is
100 times faster than the best you’ll
see on today’s 4G cellular network.
It is about nine times the speed of a
fast fibre connection. Yet, because
users share wireless spectrum, few
people will see these speeds in prac-
tice when the network opens for the
public.

Spark is pushing mobile techno-
logy hard. It wants to be the first in
New Zealand to have a 5G network.
Huawei is leading the 5G charge
worldwide. Since 4G arrived about
nine years ago, Huawei has emerged
as the world’s leading telecommu-
nications equipment company. It
dominates the market worldwide,
especially outside the US.

Fan says Huawei has helped with
similar recent 5G demonstrations in,
among others, Japan, Canada, the UK
and Germany. There are also trials
under way in Singapore, Spain, South
Korea and, of course, China.

Huawei has vast resources. It
turned over around NZ$110 billion
last year.

Fan says it spends 10 per cent of
revenueon “solving customer issues”.

This includes research and develop-
ment.

“We have been working on 5G for
three years now. We have 18,000
research and development staff
working worldwide in 16 centres.

“Eight laboratories are in China.
There are specialist wireless research
centres in Sweden and Finland.
Huawei has a research establishment
in Moscow which has a focus on
mathematics. Russia has the best
mathematicians. Another centre in
Paris works only on 5G and there is
a 5G innovation centre at Surrey
University in the UK.”

Fan says the move from 4G to 5G
is not the same as the move from 3G
to 4G. That was about giving mobile

users greater download speeds. In
effect 4G made it practical for phone
users to watch video while on the
move.

He says; “5G is different. Users will
see more speed. But that’s not the
important thing. Its higher perform-
ance becomes an enabler for the tele-
communications companies and for
industry. In a small country like New
Zealand, it is going have the biggest
effect on vertical markets. This up-
grade is not aimed at consumers.”

Huawei lists 10 vertical markets
that will benefit most from 5G. Fan
says from a New Zealand point of
view the top one is the connected car.
“Connected cars need 5G because it
offers low latency.”

Latency is the time is takes for a
communicationsnetwork to respond.
It is different from raw data speed.
You can have a fast network that
takes a long time to crank up.

He says: “The first wave of con-
nected cars will relieve a driver’s feet.
The technology will handle breaking
and acceleration. A second wave will
then relieve their hands — steering
wheels will be a thing of the past.

“A further wave will then relieve
a driver’s eyes. Technology will look
out for hazards and so on, but, for
some time yet, drivers will need to
ask and answer questions.

“One day the technology will re-
lieve drivers’ brains”.

Fan says connected cars need to
act fast when something happens, so
they need latency of less than one
millisecond. Low latency is also im-
portant in smart manufacturing. Fan
says this is the second most import-
ant vertical market for 5G in New
Zealand.Overseasmanufacturers use
robots to build cars, but they need to
respond fast.

Smart manufacturing includes
using technology in agriculture and
the Internet of things. Fan says this
can also mean the transport sector.

The Internet of things doesn’t need
5G — not every device needs to
handle large amounts of data. Yet Fan
says 5G will bring a lot more connec-
tivity and that will change things.

“At the moment every cow in New
Zealand can have its own IoT con-
nection. Farmers can use sensors to
determine the status of a cow, then
milk it at the best moment to get the
highest possible yield. In the future,
we may reach the point where every
bottle of milk has its own connection.

We see there being 100,000 times as
many connections as there are
today.”

New Zealand’s mobile companies
are planning their 5G strategies and
testing hardware. Most insiders ex-
pect them to start building networks
from 2020 on, but they have to clear
some hurdles first.

Fan says they need three things:
“Themost important is spectrum. The
second is the network and the third
is developing the business cases.

“From our point of view the tech-
nology is manageable. The network
is easy to deal with. Themost difficult
part of that is to move the current
network from 4G to 5G. That’s made
easy becausemany of our customers,
including Spark, have already started
building 4.5G. Theupgrade from there
to 5G is quite smooth.”

He says the success of the Well-
ington demonstration shows the 3.5
to 3.7GHz C band will prove to be the
best 5G spectrum for New Zealand.
“We’re also testing 25 to 28GHz. This
is likely to be the highest frequencies
used in New Zealand, at least for the
first phase of 5G.”

In New Zealand Huawei provides
the network equipment for both
Spark and 2degrees. Fan sees the
Wellington 5G demonstration as
affirmation of the relationship
between the two companies.

Spark chief operating officer Mark
Beder says: “Wehavebeenpartnering
with Huawei since 2013 on the Spark
radio network, they delivered our 4G
mobile network, and more recently
our expansion into 4.5G. Right now
we are working with them on our 5G
trial in Wellington and a showcase
planned in Auckland next month.”

■ China Business
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Unlocking SME growth potential

China Business
Michael Barnett

Imagine combining
with a platform, like

TradeMe, that
provided a digital
portal where all

New Zealand
businesses could

register product and
services for China in

a way that these
could be viewed by
companies in China
and introductions

between buyer and
seller could be

made.

T hedilemmayouhaveasa
small-mediumbusiness in
NewZealand that is
succeeding is to identify

“where tonext”.
Fromoneperspectiveweare told

that businesses inNewZealandwill
not get rich selling to themselvesand
fromanotherweknowthat,while the
greatest opportunitymayappear to
beChina, aNewZealandSMEwill
have significant barriers toovercome
inorder to succeed.

Can I suggest ourSMEs should take
advantageof the situationwherewe
havemanyofour larger corporates
doingwell in theChinamarket—and
mostof themhave learntverypublic
lessons that theSMEsector should
not ignore.

Theotherbenefit ofhavingmany
ofour larger businessesdoingwell is
that freight anddistributionnetworks
intoChina, alongwith theassociated
documentationandadministration,
arewell-establishedandoffer the
SMEaprovenplatformforexporting
goodsandservices.

WealsoknowtheChinese
Governmentacknowledges the
important roleof their small business
sector and is tryinghard tomake it
easier for themtodobusiness in their
homeandexportmarkets.

Tocomplement thisweneeda
systemthat accelerates theaccessof
ourSME into theChinamarket, not
frustrates it.

When I lookat theobvious
resource toassist access, thishas to
beNewZealandTradeandEnterprise
(NZTE). Inmyopinion theyarewell
resourcedanddoagreat job, but are
more focusedandadept at
supporting the larger entities inNew
Zealandnot theSME.

Thequestionbecomes,what can
wedo toprovidea resource to
support andaccelerateSMEaccess
into theopportunity theChina
marketprovides?

I amreminded thatwhenyou look
at the start-upandSMEmarket in
NewZealand, therearemultiple
organisationsand resources
providing support for theSME.

These range fromChambersof
Commerce toEMA,BusinessNew
Zealandand themanyEconomic
DevelopmentAgencies fundedby
ratepayers’money.

The supportonoffer ishuge, yet
complicated toaccess, andcouldbe
simplifiedbyaco-operative response

byall theagencies rather thana
competitiveone.

Myrecommendation for SME
access intoChinawouldbe for
governmentand theprivate sector to
formapartnershipandconsolidate
the supportwhich theycouldall
promote toSMEs.

Imaginecombining thatwitha
platform, likeTradeMe, thatprovided
adigital portalwhereallNewZealand
businesses could registerproduct
andservices forChina inaway that
thesecouldbeviewedbycompanies
inChinaand introductionsbetween
buyerandseller couldbemade.

Provisioncouldalsobemadeso
Chinesecompanies coulddo the
samewithproducts andservices that
NewZealandmayhavean interest
in.

Thecreationof thiswouldhavea
cost, but theplatformcouldbeused
forChinaandanyothermarket, and
costs recoveredonauser-paysbasis
over time.

Alongside suchaplatformtheSME
inNewZealandwouldneed to follow
somebasic steps that their
international competitionalso face—
thesewould include;

● Undertake research toclearly
identify that theproduct thathas
succeeded inNewZealand,will beas
good ina foreignmarket as it hasbeen
athome.Thiswill carrya cost, but
donewell is better than the future
cost of failing.

● Understand thatChina ishuge
(1.4 billionpopulationandgrowing),
so choosinga region is likely tobe
the smartway togo.

ManyofourNewZealandcities
alreadyhavesister cityor trade

relationships, so leverageoff those.
● Youwill probablyneeda

partner tohelpyou, sounderstand
the risks thismight imposeonyour
IPandaccess toamarket.Appreciate
thatyouaredealingwithadifferent
culture.Observe thebehaviourof
Chinese in theNewZealandmarket,
note thewaysbusiness is conducted
differentlyandensure there is an
alignmentof valuesandexpectations
withpotential businesspartners.

Thechallenge for all relationships
ishowyouapproach this critical
value. Shouldyou trust, until you
knowyoushouldn’t, ordon’t trust
until youknowyoushould?For
business this is apart of the risk in
doingbusiness anywhere in the
world, includingChina.

● Haveaverygood
understandingofChina’s social
mediaplatformsandhow important
theyare todoingbusiness inChina.

● Yes themarket is big, butyou
will probablybe too small to
commoditiseyourproduct into this
market, andprobablywouldnotwant
to, sobe like theelephant and the
mouseandbiteoff one small
mouthful at a time.

Theopportunity is thereandwe
can, as SMEs, succeed—butweneed
tocreateapurpose-built platformand
appreciate thatourplanand this
platform is competingwith theworld.
● Michael Barnett is CEOof the
AucklandChamberofCommerce.

■ China Business

Air NZ has cachet with Chinese flyers

CHINESE TOURISM — VISITOR ARRIVALS
● Year end February 2018 at 436,000 and growth of 8 per cent for the year
● Februarymonth numbersmore than doubled last year, as a result of
Chinese NewYear timing, to nearly 69,000 being the largestmonth on
record.
● Total for January-February period (i.e. covering the Chinese NewYear
period for both years) was upmore than 18,000 visitors (+21 per cent)
● Provisional numbers forMarch suggest continuing growth — in the high
single figures.
Air New Zealand
● First carrier to fly non-stop betweenmainland China andNew Zealand
with launch of Shanghai services in 2006 (12 years of operation)
● Daily 302 seater 787-900 operates all year on the Shanghai-Auckland
route
● Additional 3xweekly 787-900 service (making 10xweekly in total) over
the key 7-8week Chinese NewYear period.
● 120 staff based in Shanghai including c.80 cabin crew

Handing out
lollies is
popular
everywhere.
Chinese
celebrity
Nicky Wu
makes
friends with
Pete the
kiwi.

Theway that people consume
media in China has helped us . . .
in terms of generating a positive

brand impression.

Scott Cara

S
cott Cara took up the role of
Air New Zealand’s Regional
GeneralManagerAsia inApril
2016.

Shanghai-based Cara has global
experience including Japan, New
Zealand, Australia, United States, the
United Kingdom and Europe. But
despite that he says his current role
in China is the most competitive
market he has ever worked in.

“The aviation market in China has
seen enormous growth in recent
years. Particularly in the last 18-24
months, we’re seeing quite a number
of new carriers entering second tier
cities, second tier carriers, that kind
of thing” he says.

“Not everyone is focused on short
to medium term EBIT. Some are in
it with a long-term strategy, and
others are just opportunistic cash
flow searching. It’s a really interesting,
challenging environment.”

Cara says the volume of the mar-
ketplace in China can seduce com-
panies into losing sight of brand value
and quality.

But he adds that New Zealand is
a destination that carries a cachet
with Chinese consumers, which has
helped Air New Zealand position it-
self into a higher yielding market
segment.

“From an Air New Zealand per-
spective, and indeed from a New
Zealand country perspective, I think
we’ve always got to maintain our
focuson thevalue formoneyproposi-
tion rather than the pricing proposi-
tion,” he says.

“Air NewZealand is the only airline
that can say: your holiday starts the
moment you get on board.”

Marketing and social media
In order to create a strong brand
impression in the minds of Chinese
consumers and drive awareness and
preference for the airline, Air New
Zealand has deployed highly effec-
tive brand and social media market-
ing campaigns.

The airline now has nearly
260,000 followers on its various
social media channels in China in-
cluding WeChat and Weibo.

In November Air New Zealand
launched its “A Better Way to Fly

global brand campaign in China. The
hero video — featuring Pete the Kiwi
— has achieved over 14 million views
in China and has helped highlight
some of the unique product and
personality differences Air New Zea-
land offers its customers.

Last month, Air New Zealand re-
leased it’s “World’s Coolest Safety
Video” set in Antarctica, which has
already achieved nearly 8 million
views.

“The digital online environment
and the way that people consume
media in China has helped us have
a huge uptake in terms of video views
and in terms of generating a positive
brand impression,” says Cara.

Cargo
Air New Zealand has seen double
digit growth in cargo from both the
New Zealand and China ends of the
market.

Cargo into China from New Zea-
land is typically fresh seafood, dairy,

produce andmeat. Fresh seafood and
stonefruit have had strong growth in
the last year, with some fresh fish
shipments increasing by 87 per cent
on Air New Zealand’s services.

“Chinese consumers put a prem-
ium on freshness and safety.

“New Zealand’s reputation and
quality of products means that to the
Chinese consumer our export pro-
ducts are in high demand and main-
tain a premium price in the market,”
says Cara.

“As new products are signed off
and listed in the FTA we see strong
growth for that product. Demand for
fresh milk is continually growing.”

Out of China, cargo tends to be
high-end electronics, with significant
bumps in demand during new phone
or electronics launches.

“Cargo tends to be a bit of a lead
indicator for us at times, so we look
at the growth in that side of our
business as being a good indicator for
our future in the market,” says Cara.
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A gateway for global
Tim McCready spoke to Stephen Phillips,
Director General at InvestHK about Hong
Kong’s role in attracting foreign direct
investment into Asia.

Stephen Phillips

W hen asked what makes
Hong Kong the best
place in the world to
invest, Director General

at Invest Hong Kong (InvestHK)
Stephen Phillips points to its geo-
graphic positioning in the heart of
Asia, the fusion of Eastern and West-
ern culture, the melting pot of highly
educated talent, and its proximity
and connection to Mainland China.

The investment promotion agency
of the Hong Kong Special Adminis-
trative Region (HKSAR) has been
headed by Phillips for the past nine
months — one of the highest positions
in the Hong Kong Government that
is open to expatriates.

Phillips has worked in Hong Kong
on and off since 1989 — initially with
Barclays Merchant Bank (now
Barclays Investment Bank) in aircraft
financing and structured project fin-
ancing. Since then, he has had stints
at Deutsche Bank, co-founded a tech
startup in Hong Kong, worked for the
UKgovernment and theChina-Britain
BusinessCouncil. He’s alsoanavid fan
of scuba diving in the tropics (he says
his reluctance to cold water rules
New Zealand out).

Phillips says the most notable
change he has witnessed in Asia over
past decades is the rise of China and
the growth in other countries. But he
says China is still not well understood
by the rest of the world.

“The level of sophistication many
of the businesses in China have is
much higher than international

counterparts recognise. It continues
to transform at a very fast pace,” he
says.

“There are also other economies in
the region that have grown strongly.
The Philippines is one example that
has had robust growth for quite a
period of time. There are lots of bright
patches across the region.”

HongKong—which is part of China
under the “one country, two systems”
principle — has distinct advantages
for attracting investment, including
operating with a very strong rule of
law based on English common law,
independence of the judiciary, a
simple tax system, and world-class
intellectual property protection.

“This can’t necessarily be said of
the other cities in the region,” says
Phillips. “It’s the certainty that Hong
Kong offers business that I think sets
it apart from other cities across Asia
— not just China.”

That said, Hong Kong is navigating
its own challenges. Recent data from
the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development shows the
flow of foreign investment into Hong
Kong has fallen over the past few
years — from US$174b in 2015 to
US$108b in 2016, which analysts attri-
bute to the obstacles presented by
crippling property prices, a con-
strained domestic market, and a lack
of competition in some sectors.

But Phillips points out that the
number of international and Main-
land companies investing in Hong

Kongcontinues to trackupwards, and
that capital flows can be misleading.

“At a fundamental level, fromwhat
we see, investment going into Hong
Kong — where people are doing busi-
ness and generating jobs — continues
to track upwards. Tracking capital
figures on a year-on-year basis can
look a bit bumpy,” he says.

The transformation and growth in
cities across China is remarkable on
a global scale, and in recent years
Shenzhen, Shanghai, Beijing and
Chengdu have taken much of the
limelight away from Hong Kong. But
Phillips says the big difference
between the fast-growing cities on the
Mainland and Hong Kong, is that
cities in China are still very focused
on the domestic market and the
surrounding hinterland, whereas
Hong Kong remains one of the most
international-focused cities in Asia.

“If companies are looking at a
particular geographic market within
China, then establishing a base in one
of those cities might make sense,”
says Phillips.

“But if they’re looking at a much
bigger picture — at the whole Asian
landscape— thenHongKong is a great
entry point to not only China but also
the countries in Southeast Asia,
Japan, Korea, and beyond.”

Hong Kong’s historic role as an
intermediary for inbound investment
into China from around the world
continues to be important. In addition
to this, the growth in the Mainland’s
economy has seen Hong Kong’s role

as an outward stepping stone for
Chinese companies to access a global
market become increasingly import-
ant for InvestHK.
China’s answer to Silicon Valley
The ambitious Greater Bay Area in-
itiative has been put in place by the
Chinese Government, aiming to link
Hong Kong, Macau, and nine cities in
Guangdong Province in an integrated
economic and business cluster.

The 11 cities in the region have a
combined population of close to 68
million people — greater than the
world’s largest city cluster of 44
million in Tokyo — and a GDP of
around US$1.4 trillion.

All cities in the Greater Bay will be
within onehour’s travel of eachother,
with transport infrastructure under
way including a 55km Hong Kong–
Zhuhai–Macau bridge-tunnel system
opening this year that will cut drive
times from up to three hours to just
30 minutes, and a Guangzhou–
Shenzhen–Hong Kong express rail
link.

“The Greater Bay offers a very
dense patch of the world with some
of the highest GDP per capita in China
— it is very attractive commercially,
and this connectivity will help ease
the way to do business,” says Phillips.

“The Greater Bay will allow com-
panies to tap into the depth of finan-
cial and professional services, the
innovation taking place, and the in-
tellectual property environment in
Hong Kong — and combine that with
the scale of manufacturing and

International dispute resolution centre

China Business
Sarah Grimmer

In April 2017, delegates from New
Zealand’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs
& Trade concluded preliminary nego-
tiations in Beijing for the planned
upgrade of the 2008 Free Trade
Agreement (“the New Zealand-China
FTA”).

The upgrade aims to raise bilateral
trade to NZ$30 billion by 2020 while
removing tariffs from New Zealand’s
most popular exports (eg fresh dairy
products) by 2024.

It is the latest initiative by both
countries to strengthen trade
relations that generated NZ$23b in
2016 — a quarter of which was the
result of foreign direct investment.

Given the strong investment and
trade ties, it is important for New
Zealand and Chinese partners to
agree on an effective method and
venue for resolving disputes.

In this respect, Hong Kong is key.
After more than 150 years of col-

onial rule under the British, Hong
Kong reverted to Chinese sove-
reignty in 1997 under the “one
country two systems” doctrine. As a
Special Administrative Region, Hong
Kong enjoys a high degree of auton-
omy and retains a separate legal
system from that of Mainland China.

Like New Zealand, Hong Kong’s
legal system is based on English com-
mon law. Hong Kong has a long
tradition of upholding the rule of law
and judicial independence; two key
foundations for the city’s success as
a global dispute resolution centre.
Hong Kong has been ranked themost

judicially independent jurisdiction in
Asia by the World Economic Forum’s
Global Competitiveness Report over
the past 10 years. HongKong’s highest
court, the Court of Final Appeal
(HKCFA), whose power of final ad-
judication is constitutionally
entrenched, regularly includes judges
fromother common law jurisdictions,
including New Zealand. The most
recent appointee from New Zealand
was Sir Thomas Gault, former justice
of the New Zealand Supreme Court,
who served from 2006-2015.

The most effective means of dis-
pute resolution for cross-border
transactions, including between New
Zealand and Chinese parties, is arbi-
tration. In arbitration, disputing par-
ties select the individuals who decide
their dispute as well as the applicable
law. In many disputes between Chin-
ese and non-
Chinese par-

ties, Hong Kong is selected as the
dispute resolution venue and Hong
Kong law as the applicable law (and
as is it based on English common law,
it has a large degree of commonality
with New Zealand law).

The final decision of an arbitration,
known as an award (equivalent by
analogy to a judgment in a court
case), is legally binding.

Under international law, a party
from one country can have an award
in its favour enforced against a party
from another country. If, for example,
in an arbitration between a New
Zealand party and a Chinese party,
the New Zealand party obtains an
award finding that the Chinese party
owes it monetary sums, the New
Zealand party can attach the Chinese
parties’ assets in China (or wherever
they are, in over 150 other countries
in the world).

The same is true if the Chinese
party obtains an award in its favour
against a New Zealand party. It is the
binding nature of arbitration that
makes it the international dispute
resolution method of choice. Unlike
arbitral awards, it is very difficult to
enforce national court judgments
against foreign parties in foreign
countries.

Hong Kong is a sophisticated and
mature jurisdiction when it comes to

arbitration.
It is one

of the most preferred venues for
international arbitration and enjoys
particular advantages in relation to
arbitrations between Chinese and
non-Chinese parties. Chinese parties
choose Hong Kong because it is part
of China; foreign parties choose Hong
Kongbecause of its independent legal
system based on common law, and
its independent judiciary.

The Hong Kong Government and
judiciary, and many Hong Kong legal
professionals and industry experts,
are able to practise and conduct
business in both English and Chinese.

All HongKong legislation and regu-
lations are enacted in both languages.
In 2011, Hong Kongwas the firstmajor
Asian jurisdiction to enact the model
law for arbitration promulgated by
the UN. Since that time, legal reform
has kept apace with, and often led,
international arbitral practice.

The Hong Kong courts are predict-
ablewhen it comes to arbitration, and
consistently adopts a pro-arbitration
approach. Hong Kong is also home to
one the world’s leading international
arbitration institutions: the Hong
Kong International ArbitrationCentre
(HKIAC).

HKIAC has extensive experience
handling disputes involving parties
from mainland China: of 260
arbitrations filed with the Centre in
2017, approximately 28 per cent

involved mainland Chinese
parties.

Also, 80 per cent of

HKIAC’s caseload in 2017 involved
parties from the Asia-Pacific.

HKIAC’s secretariat is staffed by
multilingual and international ex-
perts in the field; in 2016, a New
Zealander was appointed as the
Secretary-General of HKIAC.

Various sources of international
law, both in force and proposed,
contain dispute resolution provisions
applicable to New-Zealand China
cross border investment. The New
Zealand-China FTA provides for arbi-
tration under arbitration rules
promulgated by the United Nations.
HKIAC has experience in
administering arbitrations under
these rules since 1986.

The Comprehensive and Progress-
ive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Part-
nership (CPTPP) also encourages the
use of arbitration by private parties
between whom international com-
mercial disputes have arisen in re-
lation to the CPTPP free trade area.

New Zealand investment capacity
in Southeast Asia is likely to expand
once the CPTPP enters into force: of
11 countries who are party to the
agreement, four are also members of
the Asean 4 bloc.

Despite stagnation of the original
TPP — incited by the withdrawal of
the US — its dispute resolution pro-
visions were imported into the
CPTPP. These provisions are similar
to those found in the New Zealand-
China FTA.
● SarahGrimmer is secretary-general
of theHongKong International

ArbitrationCentre
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China's history is marked by thousands of years of world-changing innovations: from
the compass and gunpowder to acupuncture and the printing press. No one should be

surprised that China has re-emerged as an economic superpower
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■ China Business

investors
A FOCUS ON INNOVATION
Hong Kong’s support for incubators, accelerators and funding initiatives
over the past few years has seen the startup ecosystem skyrocket. Between
2015 and 2016 the number of startups grew 24 per cent, and the number of
staff working in startups ballooned 41 per cent.
InvestHK’s latest survey shows that 35 per cent of founders have come from
overseas orMainland China, and recent policy changes from the
Government demonstrate Hong Kong’s commitment to continue to attract
the best global talent, businesses, and academics in key sectors.
In particular, areas of high priority for Hong Kong include:
● AI and robotics: building a centre of excellence by attracting leading
universities and academics to do fundamental R&D that could then have
commercial applications.
● Fintech: attracting the very best wealthmanagement, insuretech,
payments, and blockchain companies to use Hong Kong to advance their
globalisation journey. Hong Kong is assisting by providing an environment
where fintech firms can experiment and prove their businessmodel in
collaborationwith regulators, rather than being tied up in knots by
regulations.
● Smart cities: Hong Kong’s population densitymakes it an attractive
location from a commercial point of view. Thismakes smart technologies in
areas such as transportation, green buildings and smart buildings
economically cost effective.
● Healthy ageing: Hong Kong’s rapidly ageing demographic is providing
an impetus to seek companies and technologies that can take pressure off
the hospital system and shift care into the community and the home
environment. As demographics in Hong Kong are similar to theMainland, it
is expected therewill be transferrable innovation developed that will be
well suited for scale-up.
While InvestHK continues to service Hong Kong’s historic investment links
with the US, Canada, the UK and Europe, Phillips stresses that its focus isn’t
onwhere companies come from, but rather on attracting the best from
around theworld.
“It isn’t about geography, but about the nature of the business.Wewant the
best companies to be investing in Hong Kong either because they have good
product or because they’re bringing new innovation and skills into the
economy,” he says.
“Whenwe look at New Zealand, we think of some of the fast-growing tech
companies here, and theworld-class food and drink companies.”

innovation within Guangdong.
“You can do R&D in Hong Kong,

prototype in Shenzhen, and then take
things to market very quickly as well.
We will see this part of the world
develop into a major financial and
innovation centre.”

However, there is still a lot to work
to do. Wang Rong — a top Guangdong
official — was this month unusually
critical of his exchanges with Hong
Kong counterparts about the Greater
Bay Area plan. He says the initiative
involved more talk than action and
noted that greater co-ordination
across the region, policy reform,
social support, as well as improve-
ment in transport networks and pub-
lic services is needed.

“Guangdong, Hong Kong, and
Macau come under one country, two
systems, and three custom zones,” he
says.

“There [are] often many meetings,
dialogues, and complicated
etiquettes, but little strength in push-
ing things forward pragmatically, or
systems in consolidation.”

Another grand project from the
Chinese Government is the “One Belt,
One Road” initiative (OBOR), linking
China to the economies along the Silk
Road Economic Belt and the 21st
Century Maritime Silk Road — and
cementing China’s position into the
future as an economic powerhouse.

Hong Kong’s key role in OBOR will
be the connectivity it provides.

It has the ability to bring together
Chinese and international investors
under joint ventures, for projects that
will take place in other countries.

“These joint ventures will be tap-
ping into the debt and equity capital
markets in Hong Kong, the struc-
turing expertise and so forth, and take
advantage of Hong Kong being an
acceptable jurisdiction both to Chin-
ese and international players,” says
Phillips.

The near-term opportunities will
continue to be around infrastructure.
According to the Asian Development
Bank, developing the “belt” and “road”
along the maritime and land routes
will require US$1.7 trillion per year
until 2030, including investment in
power,

telecommunications, and water.
Longer-term, Phillips suggests

OBOR will rapidly provide more and
more opportunities. As the economic
levels of countries along the belt and
road increase, there will be demands
for world-class healthcare, education,
and other social services.

“A lot of the focus at the moment
is on airports,
rail, bridges
… but

companies need really to be thinking
about what will be on that mid-term
horizon — maybe three or five years
hence,” says Phillips.

“Youneed topositionyourself now
for the future, because if you’re not
in at the ground level yet, the chances
are that you won’t ever get the busi-
ness. I encourage companies towatch
very carefully what is

happening already.”

Opportunities in
the Greater Bay

Glen Murphy

Imagine if you foundanexport
market that hadaGDP the sizeof
Australia andwasexpected to
grow to three times that size in

thenextdecade. Amarketwith an
increasinglywealthymiddle-classwho
travel frequently andaredeveloping
a taste for international products. A
marketwith someof thebest logistics
capabilities in theworld andwhere
recent infrastructure investmentwill
further improve the flowofgoodsand
the flowof theover 70millionpeople
that live there.

That’dbeapretty attractivemarket,
right?

Welcome to theGreaterBayArea
in southernChina.

Previously knownas thePearl River
Delta, theGreater BayArea ismore
thana simple re-brandingexercise.
Under theumbrella of theBelt and
Road Initiative the region is focused
onbeingaworld leader in anumber
of sectors including: technologyand
innovation, new industrydevelop-
ment, tourismand international co-
operation.

Includingcities like the technology,
financial services and logistics centres
ofHongKongandShenzhen, the
advancedmanufacturingmega-cityof
Guangzhouand lesser-known
outposts likeDongguan, Foshanand
Zhuhai—plusChina’s casinocapital of
Macau— the region is alreadyan
economicpowerhouse.However,with
significant infrastructuredevelop-
ments about to comeonlinealongwith
large-scale investment in areas like
robotics andartificial intelligence
further rapidgrowth is expected.

This year theopeningof thenew
express train between themega-cities
ofHongKongandGuangzhouwill cut
travel time to ameagre50minutes.
Around the same time theengineering
feat that is theHongKong-Macau-
Zhuhai bridgewillmean thosecities
will alsobeaone-hour commute from
eachother. ForNewZealand the
openingof an increasingnumberof

direct flight links to
Guangzhou,

ShenzhenandHongKonghasmade
the region increasingly accessible in
thepast twoyears, givingnoexcuse
to fly over the regionon theway to
thebrighter lights of cities like
Shanghai.

It’s beenpleasing to seeanumber
ofNewZealandcompanies taking
advantageof this connectivity and
bringing furtherweight to theexisting
presenceof companies like
Mainfreight, Gallagher Security and
Comvitawhoalreadyhave their
GreaterChinaheadquarters in the
GreaterBayArea.

Itwon’t all be smooth sailing toget
the regionmore integrated. Thereare
bigquestionsover how the threequite
distinct administrativeand legal
systemsofHongKong,Macauand
mainlandChinawillwork together and
significantquestions aboutwhat the
mainlandgovernmentwill dowith
regard to restrictionsoncapital flow.
However,with thegrowthexpectation
for the regionwedoseemoreNew
Zealandcompanies lookingat the
regionasa seriousoption for
expansionandevenacity likeHong
Kong, that is generallywell-known to
NewZealandbusiness, is gettinga
fresh look.

As thehome toover 142,000high-
net-worth-individuals andwithover40
millionvisitors from themainlandeach
yearHongKong is alreadyan
attractive city-market in its own right
and theadditional connectivity is
bound tomake it evenmoreattractive.
And that’s just oneof threemega-cities
in theGreaterBayArea.
● GlenMurphy is theRegional
Director forGreaterChina forNZ
Trade&Enterprise (NZTE)
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